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Josiah K. Lilly who founded Eli
Lilly was • wealthy man, real
wealthy. He bad one of the fin-
est gold coin collections ever
Seam together comprised
kat freets. Well now, the
frillasenies Institution
rpld Ms gold coin collect-because of its scope,eteness and because it
was a representation of Ameri-
egeis at its best.
Ye make a long story short,
Smithsonian, the governnien
and the Lilly family got to
er and here is what they came
up with. Smithsonian got the
, collection and the Lilly family
',got a federal estate tax credit
1h the amount of $5,534,808.
Yew see • $20.00 gold piece,
just the average one, not a key
coin, is worth about sixty bucks.
New conies a nice reader with
a way to get rid of garbage.
She brought in this clipping
from an Illinois newspaper.
% "How do you get rid of your
gilarbage Do you stuff it down
the sink, bury it, have it haul-
ed away or feed it to the pigs?
Ralph "Shorty" Hotter of
Witt has a different disposal
method. He lets his be stolen.
"Not long ago "Short," had
a box of garbage to be dimmed
of before he and his wife could
leave on a trip to Springfield.
Wanting to get going and get
lik-id of the garbage too "Shorty"
came up with an idea. He wrap-
ped the box in soine used
Christmas paper and stuck a
couple of bows on the package.
"The "garbage gift" went to
Springfield too and was left in
Ralph's unlocked auto while the
Netters went shopping. You can
guess what happened. While the
lee
couple was away someone stole
Christmas-wrapped package
"but of the car. "Shorty" wad-
ers what the package stealer
thought when be unwrapped
the "present" only to find po-
tato peelings, coffee grounds,
table scraps and a few bones."
When we were in the army
there were signs in the mess
ball that proclaimed "Take all
I•krzs want and eat all you take".presumably was to cut
down on the garbage. At that
*me we had a much better ap-
*Mite than we have Unity and
took quite a bit. However.
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new. 
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Jai* Blackwell calls the other
sitlit wanting to know who the
preMdent of Mexico is. We
' ,.d1diet know at the time, but
t
net looked it up. He is Gustave
Wit Order, pronounced Owl.
- vo Diaz Ordaz.ik-
'As he pointed out, we expect
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 everybody to know who the pi*
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Vasa yellow, pale yellow, lawn
or brown should be Your flo-
e orite colors according to three
I leading astrologers.
i• iisse Wilkinson calls to my he
landed a large Sining Tim
tie. Actually what did was
not to land him, but he just
picked him up out of the road.
iler Chimp correspondent John
- Neubauer Mops by for a visit..i
Says Mrs. Nenbauer's arm is
about heeled. Remember she
l:. broke it last year when she
stepped down from a ladder
while painting Still has trou-
ble with it however.
SHOW THURSDAY
The Carl Tipton Show will be
on the lot of Bonanza Mobile
Homes at 6:30 p.m Thursday
slang wttit-Mher rowiTTIT 1nd
western stars. Bonanza Mobile
Homes is located on North 12th
I Chestnut.
In Our nth Year
LOOKING POR A htARKIIR SITE - This
officers of the Calloway County Retired Teach
mit on the htSU campus May 23 to suggest
the firer pubik building In the Jackson Purch
and located at Wadesbom, thor steryeridu-half
County courthouse. Shown at the site are
president for administrative affairs at Murray
Ph. university; Guy Levine, vice president of
tion; Calloway County Judge Hall McCuisten;
0. Wrather, executive vice President of OwPh. CCRTA and. member of the Murray State
ed en the eat* edge of the campus en Chestnut
4
• .
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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committee of Murry State University officials,
ors Association and Colieway County effkials
..1t. for a bream highway marker ha identify
sec shown in the background. Wilt In 11123
leg building served as the first Calloway
(left to right): Or, Thomas B. Hegencanip, vice
State; L. J. Herfin, director of leurnalisen at
Ph. Calloway County Retired Timbers Ansel.-
Airs. McCulsten, secretary of the CCRTA; M.
university; and Mrs. Lechler Hart, president of
beard of regents. The bulkling is new legit-
Street. (Photo by Ken Stinnette)
D ay Camp For SeveralF. eci  iirceros: Intsof
Girl Scouts judge Jake Dunn. 
Next Week
Plans are now complete for
the annual Girl Scout Day Camp
for the Murray Girl Scouts.
Camp will begin Monday,
June 9, and close Friday, June
13. Busses will leave from the
Scout Cabin in the City Park
at 8:30 each morning and re-
turn there at 3:30 each after-
110011.
Girls should wear shorts Or
slacks and shirts suitable for
the weather and sturdy shoes
or tennis shoes with socks or
knee-socks. Girls are reminded
not to wear halters or sandals.
Some type of head covering is
also recommended, and if kt
looks like rain, include rain
gear.
All campers should bring the
following items the first day:
Sack lunch, two clothespins, an
unbreakable cup with a handle,
a small pad and pencil, hand-
books, and a small mat. Brown-
ies only include an empty coffee
can with lid. Names should be
on each item.
Drinks will be provided but
canteens of water are permiss-
able.
A clean up day will be held
Sunday, June 8, and parents of
campers and leaders are urged
to meet at the Scout Cabin at
two p.m. to load up equipment
and supplies. Persons are to
bring rakes, brooms, yard rakes,
and any other tools that will be
useful in cleaning the campsite
and making it safe for the cam-
pers. For further information
call Mrs. L. J. Hendon 753-3658
Sgt. Gibson Made
Kentucky Colonel
-
Sgt. 1124111k M. Giber* War.
ed a certificate on Ibe 21 from
Lt. Governor Wenfrill Ford
naming him as a Kentucky Col-
onel.
Gibson is presently an Air-
craft Electrical instructor as-
signed to 303 C Field Training
Detachment, Blytheville Air
Force Base, Blytheville, Ark.
Sgt. Gibson, his wife, Freda,
and children, Robert and Nata-
lie, reside at 1714 Keeneland
Drive. Murray. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Quinton Gibson,
1637 West Olive Street.
WEATHER *REPORT
Va15•4 Prose latorostionol
Clear to partly cloudy with
slowly rising temperatures thr-
ough Wednesday and Thursday.
High Wednesday near 84 with
southeasterly winds at 6 to 13
miles an hour. Low near 60.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 330.3,
up 0.3; below dam 301.2, down
0.2.. No sates open.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 339.3, ug
0.2; below dam 302.8, up 0.2.
Sunrise 5:38; sunset 8:12
Moon rises 12:42 am.
Several persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William II. (Jake)
Dunn during the past week. Re-
cords show the following occur-
red:
G. T. McNeely, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50; subject given a fine of $50 -
00 plus $4.50 coats and ten days
in jail, suspended if he not
come back to the court for the
rest of 1969, also to keep away
from Tom's Pizsa Palace.
L. C. Ward III, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
H. H. Smith, going wrong way
an one way street, fined $5.00
costs $4.50.
Alfred Buczynski, reckless
driving, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
J. L. Cooper, petty larceny,
fined 860.00 costs $4.50; subject
given ten months in prison, pro-
bated for two years to State
Probation officer.
J. T. Duffy, Jr., petty lar-
ceny, fined $50.00 costs $4.50;
subject given ten months in
prison, probated for two years
to State Probation officer.
J. Ft. Perry, petty larceny,
fined $50.00 costs $4.50; sub-
ject given ten months in pri-
son, probated for two years to
State Probation officer.
R. T. Heydet, Jr., disorderly
conduct, fined $20.00 coots $4.-
50.
R. J. Gardner, disorderly con-
duct, fined $20.00 costs $4.50.
Junior Williams, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
80.
W. R. Settle, disregarding stop
sign, amended to disorderly
conduct, fined $10.00 cods $t-so.
W. B. Cole, public (kneken-
Dew fined $15.00 code Kik _K. L. Hudepeth, petty lar-
ceny, fined $50.00 costs $4.50.
J. K. Owens, driving on re-
voked license, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
J. J. Berry, reckless driving,
fined $20.00 costs $4.50.
Franklin Lamb, disorderly
conduct, fined $25.00 costa 64.-
50.
Revival Planned At
Providence Church
The New Providence Baptist
Church will have its revival
services starting Sunday, June 8
and continuing through Sunday,
June 15.
Rev. Eugene Clark, pastor of
the Grace Baptist Church, War-
ren, Mich., will be the evange-
list. Services will be held at
7:30 p.m. each evening.
The pastor, Rev. H. D. Lax,
Invites the phblie to attend.
TWO MID
-Tw° rIPW RIM .cited by
use urray Police Department
on Tuesday,They were for di,-
orderly conduct and public
drunkenness.
U. S. Defenses
Will Remain
Strong, Nixon
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reverter
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(UPI) - President Nixon pledg-
ed today to keep U.S. defenses
George Rice
Still Serious
Condition
George Allen Rice is still list-
ed in serious condition at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah, but the head nurse on
duty told the Ledger & Times
this morning that his condit-
ion is slightly improved.
Rice, a junior football player
and captain of the team at
Murray State University from
Metropolis, Ill., was injured
with multiple fractures in a
traffic accident on Sunday
morning shortly after midnight.
He was given emergency treat-
ment at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and transferr-
ed to the Paducah Hospital.
Miss Karen Isabell of Padu-
cah, a passenger in the Rice
car is listed in satisfactory con-
dition at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital this morning.
The other two passengers in
the Rice car, Donna Cherry-_of
Princeton and Daniel Keith
Cook of Louisville, were releas-
ed from the Murray-C,alloway
County Hospital on Tuesday.
Alvis Graves Sanders who
was in anollity car involved in
the accident expired Monday at
the local hospital.
Also injured in the accident
were Rickey Paul Norsworthy
of 221 South 15th Street and
Miss Barbie Keel of 1305 Far-
ris Avenue, but they were treat-
ed at the hospital and released.
They were passengers in the
third car in the accident.
City Patrolman Bill Harris, a
passenger in one of the police
cars, also received a nick on
the shoulder in the accident
that occurred in the vicinity of
12th and Main Streets.
H'coming Sunday
strong desPite what he °tiled an'ilkt Brooks Chapel"çpen season" on criticism of
armed forces. The Presi-
dent also ruled out unilateral
disarmament by the United
States.
Nixon, using some of the
strongest terms be has ever
used as President against the
advocates of unilateral disarma-
ment and critics of American
military power, said it would
be easy to "buy some popular-
ity by going along with the new
isolationists - but it would
be disastrous for our nation and
the world."
"If America were to turn its
back on the world, • deadening
form of peace would settle over
this planet - the kind of peace
that suffocated freedom in
Czechoslovakia," he said.
"We must rule out unilateral
disarmament," Nixon said. "In
the real world, that simply will
not work."
The chief executive addressed
commencement exercises at the
Air Force Academy here be-
fore continuing on to Califor-
nia and a Sunday meeting in the
Midway Islands with President
Nguyen Van Thieu of South
Vietnam.
Speaking in Falcon Stadium
to 676 seniors and other mem-
bers of the academy cadet corps,
the President said "the awes-
son of this world are not going
to give the United States a per-
iod of since in which to put
sic likokistic goimp hi order -
just m the crises within our
society cannot be put on a back
burner until we resolve the
problem of Vietnam."
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I realize the Importance of
apprehending persons who have
broken the law, but is it always
necessary to do so even when
It means endangering the lives
of innocent persons - as was
the case in the accident it 12th
and Main Streets, Saturday
night.
It has been established that
the Graves County law officer
was in close pursuit of the
speeding car. What could be
the deputy's reason for continu-
ing pursuit after entering Mur-
ray's city limits - was the
"crime" so serious that it was
all important to apprehend him
regardless of where the chase
led them/ I see no reason why
the officers couldn't get the
license number, or at least a
car stop the
mese upon entering the city,
and find the person later.
know there are 'nary MU
lbicontinusd aa ge Tat
The Brooks Chapel United
Methodist Church, located east
of Dexter, will have its annual
homecoming on Sunday, June 8.
Rev. John Bradley will preach '
at the 11 am. hour following
Sunday School at ten a.m.
At noon a basket dinner will
be served and the afternoon
will be spent in singing.
The public is invited to at-
tend. Persons interested in the
upkeep of the cemetery are urg-
ed to bring or send their dona-
tions.
George Alien Rice
10. Per Copy
Green Plain Church
Of Christ Plans
Gospel Meetings
The Green Plain Church of
Christ will have a series of gos-
pel meetings starting Monday,
June 9, and continuing through
Sunday, June 15.
The church will have its first
homecoming on Sunday, June
15. After the morning service,
dinner will be served. Singing
will be held and G. E. Woods of
Holladay, Tenn., who will be
the morning speaker will speak
briefly in the afternoon.
It is hoped that all those who
have attended at Green Plain in
the past will come back and vis-
it the church on this homecom-
ing day, according to the minis-
ter, Dean Crutchfield.
Other speakers for the week-
night services will be Danny
Cottrell of West Memphis, Ark;
W. B. West, Jr., dean of Hard-
ing College Graduate School of
Bible and Religion in Memphis,
Tenn.; Bob Bryson of the Darby
Drive Church of Christ in Flor-
ence, Ala.; Leslie G. Thomas,
staff writer for the Gospel Ad-
vocate and Minister's Monthly
magazines; Alan E. afghan of
Muskogee, Okla., and Memphis,
Tenn.; Roy J. Hearn, editor of
The First Century Christian ma-
gazine and director of the Mem-
phis School of Preaching.
NOW YOU KNOW
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No, 132
Three Brothers Are
Killed In Pacific
Collision Tuesday
By WEBSTER K. NOLAN
PEARL HARBOR (UPI) - A
pround but sad Navy tradition,
Taps at sunset, told the men
scanning the smooth tropical
waters their 73 comrades of the
sea were lost forever.
From the carrier Kearsarge,
Rear Adm. Jerome H. King Jr.,
radioed the report that ended
the search for the men who
went down with thevbow of the
destroyer Frank E. Evans in
the South China Sea:
"We have absolute confidence
that we have picked up all sur,
vivors."
The men of the Kearsarge
gathered on its flight deck 'at
sunset Tuesday for memorial
services for the men of the
Evans. A bugler's Taps echoed
in the traditional farewell to
men lost at ma.
The task force of ships that
raced to the scene of the Evans'
collision with the Australian air-
craft (wrier Melbourne had
recovered one body, making the
official death count 74.
Three Brothers Deed
Now they sailed away rrom
where at 3:15 a.m. Tuesday the
Melbourne had sliced the Evans
In two. Among the dead in the
Evans' bow: three brothers
from Nebraska.
Not since the flee Sullivan
brothers of Waterloo, Iowa,
went deem together aboard the
USS Juneau in the Solomon Is-
lands during World War II has
the US. Navy had a worse fain-
Lb' tragedy.
The Pentagon in Washington
said it had rescinded the rule
prohibiting brothers from serv-
ing together at sea, impaired
by United Press International
The oldest Greek letter fra
tensity in the United States is
Phi Beta Kappa organized in
1776 at the College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Hobart Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. William Hobart
Morgan of 1511 Kirkwood Drive,
Murray, will be honored o n
their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house on Sunday,
June 8.
All friends and relatives are
invited to the open house to be
held from two to four p.m. at
the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan were
married June 9, 1919, at Metro-
polis, Ill. Their attendants were
Miss Maggie Paul and Aubry
Woods who were married two
weeks later.
Both Mr. and Mrs Morgan
were born and reared near
Backusburg in Calloway County.
They lived in Detroit, Mich.,
for about thirty years, before be.
Mired from his work about
three years ago.
They have one son, Ruther-
lord of Murray Route
One, and three daughters, Mrs.
W. E. (Irene) Ray of Murray
Route One, Mrs. Donald (Doro-
thy) Finch of Lavonia, Mich.,
and MIS. Mike (Mary) Caurdy of
Dearborn, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan have
twelve grandchildren and sin
great grandchildren.
Tommy Vance Is
Returned To Home
Thomas Edwin (Tommy)
Vance of Murray Route Four is
now recuperating at his home
after being dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital last
Locust Grove Will
Hold Homecoming
The annual homecoming cf
the Locust Grove Church of the
Nazarene will be held Sunday,
June 8, at the church located
one mile north of Kirksey.
Rev. Mike Howard, pastor of
the Franklin Church of the Na-
zarene, will be speaking at the
11 am. hour
Following the worship ser-
vice. dinner will be spread on
the grounds at the noon hour.
The afternoon will feature
special singing. All singers are
Invited to come and participate
ill the program.
The pastor, Rev. Robert Rob-
inson, invites the public to come
and enjoy a day of worship and
fellowship.
Alvis G.-Sands*
Funeral kT.da* -
The funeral for Alvis Graves
Sanders was held today at one
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. John Shepherd officiating.
raimearers were Robert Hale
Wyatt, Ronald Hugh Wyatt,
Calvin Wyatt, Billy Webb, Tho-
mas Overcast, and Tommy Rey-
nolds. Burial was in the Point
Pleasant Cemetery hi Henry
County, Tenn., with the arrange-
ments by the Max R. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Sanders, age 22. died Monday
at the Murry-Calloway County
Hospital. He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sanders, grandmother, Mrs.
Myrtle Daimon, Meter, Mrs.
Lloyd Reynolds, four brothers,
Max, Jerry, Jackie, and Lair)
Sanders; ten nieces and
nephews.
WINS AIR CONDITIONER
Vance, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Vance, WU injured in a
car and motorcycle collision on
Kentucky Highway 783 on
Thursday, May 8.
following the Sullivans' loss to
prevent more family tragedies.
Spokesmen said the Evans
had a father-son team, too -
Chief Gunner's Mate Lasrenee
John Riley of Costa Mesa, Calif.,
and his son Boiler Tender 3.C.
John.
The senior Riley survived the
collision. His son went down in
the bow. Riley senior had post-
poned his retirement and sign-
ed on for two more years so he
could serve the Navy with his
son.
Three Injured
In Accident
On Tuesday
Three persons were injured in
a two car- collision Tuesday at
9:50 a.m. at the intersection of
North 18th and Highway 121
Bypass, accordint to the report
filed by the investigating offic-
ers of the Murray Police De-
partment
Injured were Joe Steven Cav-
Itt, age 18, of Murray Route
Two, William Hale, age eight,
and Jerry Hale, age 27, of Farm-
ington Route One, who were all
treated, x-rayed, and released
from the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
William had lacerations and
Jerry had abrasions.
Police said Cavitt, driving a
1958 Buick two door hardtop
owned by John Cavitt, was go-
ing north on 16th Street, stopp-
ed for the stop sign at the by-
pass, and failed to see the 1962
Pontiac two, door sedan driven.
by Jerry W. Hale, approaching
on his right.
Damage to the Cavitt car was
on the right side, and to the
Hale car on the front end.
The Hale car hit the Cavitt
oar in the right side but the
Hale car skidded approximate-
ly sixty-six feet before colliding
with the Cavitt car.
Another traffic collision oc-
curred on Tuesday at 4:49 p.m.
at South 4th and Sycamore
Streets.
Cars involved were a 1968
Chevrolet two door sedair dri-
ven by Roger Lee Kaler of Pa-
ducah Route Five, and a 1965
Mustang two door hardtop dri-
ven by William Mac Coleman
of Murray Rouleilliem-
Police said Kalov was going
south on South 4th Street and
made a right turn into the K.
& N. Root Beer place. Coleman
stopped for the stop sign at
4th and Sycamore and hit the
aide of the Kaler oar, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Haler car was
as the right rear quarter panel,
but the damage on the Cole-
man car was not listed on the
police report.
Brother Of Local
Persons Passes
Away At Mayfield
Curtis Wills, age 66, died
Monday at his home at 938
South 8th Street, Mayfield. Ile
was a former employee o f
Dairyman's Supply Company
and was a member of the May-
field Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mis.
Ondine Mills; three sons, W. J
of Belleville, Ill., James Ernest
of Mayfield, and Freddie Joe
of Paducah; three daughters,
Mrs. Herman Lewis of Anaheim,
Calif., Miss Mildred and Karen
Mills, both of Mayfield.
Also surviving are two bro-
thers, Connie Mills of Murray
and Hoyt Mills of Rockwood,
Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs. Lois
Williams and Mrs. Elsie Stone,
both of Murray; eight grand-
Mrs. Jane • Shoemaker of
Route Four. Murray, won the
air conditioner which was given
away at Ward-Elkins last Satur-
day
Funeral services were held'
today at three p.m. at the-Rob-
erts Funeral Chapel, Mayfield,
with Rev. Richard Denton of-
ficiating Burial was in t he
Maplewood Cemet.rv ,
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP
American League
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
The New York Yankees are
learning why Harmon Killebrew
is called "The Killer."
Killebrew smashed a two-run
borne run in the first inning
Tuesday night to start the Minn-
esota Twins on their way to a
4-0 victory over the Yankees
Killebrew had beaten the Yen-
lees with a home run only the
ilight before when he smashed
a three-run shot off Stan Hahn-
seta in a 3-2 Twins' victory.
Tony Olin had a sole home
run in the sixth inning and tripl-
ed in Killebrew with the other
Minnesota run.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Boston ripped Chicago,
8-2, Kansas City downed Wash-
Baltimore outlasted
3-1 in ll innings, Calif-
ornia beat Detroit, 4-2, and Cle-
veland shaded Seattle, 3-1.
Chicago Defeats Houston
In National League action, Chi-
cago defeated Houston, 4-2, New
York tripped Los Angeles, 5-2,
San Diego nipped Philadelphia,
Cincinnati beat Pittsburgh
, San Francisco clubbed Mon-
treat, 9-3, and St. Louis trimmed
Atlanta, 5-2.
Rico Petrocelli, Carl Yastre-
mski and Reggie Smith homered
to give Jim Lontorg his fifth
straight victory as the Red Sox
drubbed the White Sox. Petrocelli
hit his 17th homer of the season
in the fifth to tie Oakland's Reg-
lie Jackson and Willie bicCovey
di San Francisco for the major
league lead.
Yastremski drove in four runs
with a two-run homer, a single
and a triple as Lonborg went
the distance for the first time
in six starts this season.
Joe Foy's two-run single ignit-
ed a four-run fifth inning rally
Iiihic.h enabled the Kansas City
Tioyals to snap a six game losing
streak with their victory over
the Senators.
- Wally Bunker itched a six-
hitter and struck out 10 in pitching
his first complete games since
last August. The Royals trailed
2-1 in the fifth when they put
runners on second and third with
ting
walks and an infield out. Foy
led to give Kansas City a 3-2
d and they boosted the advan-
tage to 5-2 when Ed Kirkpatrick
walked and Lou Piniella ripped a
two-run double.
Frank Robinson and Bong Pow-
ell smacked consecutive home
rues off Lew Krausse leading off
the Ilth inning to give the Orioles
their victory over Oakland. Balti-
more's 14th victory in Its last
17 games.Powell gave Baltimore a 1-0
lead in the first with a sacrifice
fly but Jackson hit hisl7th homer
off Mike Cuellar in the seventh
to tie the score.
Aurelie Rodriguez and Jim
Hicks hit home runs and Andy
Messersmith pitched a six-hitter
for his first victory of the year
after five consecutive losses as
Ve Angels stunned the Tigers.Rodriguez homered in the four-
th to snap a 1-1 tie and Hicks,
acquired last Friday from St.
Louis, homered in the filth after
Rodriguez was safe on an error.
It was Hicks' first hit in an
Angels' uniform.
Duke Sims drove in two runs
th a homer and a single and
Klhnchock added a solo home
to give Luis Tient his second
victory in a row after seven
atraight losses.
Sims hit his seventh homer in
fourth inning and singled Ia
the insurance run with a sixth
Inning hit. Klimchock born
In the second for the lading'
first run and Ray Oyler access.-
ed for Seattle's lone run with
his fifth homer of the season
in the fifth inning.
National League
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The New York Melts have never
before been so high and Gene
Mauch is still trying to forget
the only other time he has been
so low.
The Mets, once a synonym
for defeat, moved past the .500
mark for the first time in their
eight-year history when they beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers 5-2
Tuesday night. They've won six
straight and have become so con-
fident that Ed Kranepool, once
one of their biggest disappoint-
ments, insisted no flunk is in-
volved.
Mauch, manager of the Phil-
adelphia Phillies when they lost
a major league record 3 straight
games in 1961, had the kind of a
night which makes a manager
think of the gas pipe.
Wills Retires
First, Mauch lost one of his
best players when third base-
man Maury Wills retired mom-
ents before the Montreal Expos'
game with the San Francisco
Giants. Then Mauch was ejected
in the third inning of the game
for disputing a call by umpire
Richard Stello. And then Gene
sweated in the clubhouse as the
Giants romped 9-3 and dealt the
Expos their 17th straight loss.
The 17 straight losses equal
the record for an expansion team
which was set-you guessed it-
by the Mets in 1962.
The Chicago Cubs defeated the
Houston Astros, 4-2, the St. Louis,
Cardinals beat the Atlanta Brav-
es, 5-2, the Cincinaati Reds down-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-3,
and the San Diego Padres shaded
the Philadelphia Phillies, 6-5,
in other National League games.
Randy Htmdley singled home
one run and Don Young followed
with a run-scoring double in the
sixth inning to help extend the
Cubs' winning Streak to five gam-
es. Bill Hands allowed seven hits,
including Joe Morgan's seventh
homer, in raising his record to
-5-3 while Danny Lemaster suffer-
ed his seventh defeat against
three victories.
Steve Carlton struck out nine
betters in a five-hitter and Vada
Pinson and Joe Torre each drove
in two runs for the Cardinals.
The Cardinals rapped out nine
hits, including three by Pinson
and two by McCarver, who stret-
ched his batting streak to 10
games. Milt Papas was the loser.
Alex Johnson singled horn
Bobby Tolan with the lead run
in the seventh inning, stole sec-
ond and scored another run which
gave the Reds a 5-3 lead. Jim
Merritt, acquired from Minne-
sota during the winter, pitched
a six-hitter for his sixth win
while Bob Veale suffered his
sixth loss. Roberto Clemente ho-
mered for the Pirates giving
him .417 hits and third place
on the Pirates all-time hit list.
011ie Brown hit a two-run hom-
er and Al Ferrara also drove
in two runs as the Padres ex-
tended their winning streak to
five games. Clay Kirby went
six innings to win his second
game and Woody Fryman, lifted
after four innings in which he
gave nine hits and five runs,
was the loser.
••••••
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Cott League
Starts Friday
The Murray Colt League SW.1
ball teams will open the sees*
Friday night, June 6 with the
Tigers vs. Pirates at 6:00 and the
Giants vs. Braves at 8:30.
For the remainder of the seas-
on, games will beplayedon Tues-
day and Friday Nights.
The Roster and Coaches for
the teams are the following.
Tigers - Coaches, Joe Ward
and Mickey Johnson. Players -
Randy girowe, Charlie Robinson,
Butch Mecum, Todd Shupe, Day-
ton Lasater, Mitch Ward, Ricky
Jones, David Alexander, Kenney
Beshear, Ronnie Joe Smith, Steve
Burkeen, Terry Dunn, and Tom-
my Dukes.
Braves - Coaches, J. W. You-
ng, and Noby Carraway. Players
- Randy Grogan , Steve Cerra-
way, Pat Ryan, Ralph Story, Ter-
ry Yarbrough, Charles Beale,
David Gargus, Porter McCusti,
on, Billy Forres, Robert Walker,
Ray Sniith, Kenneth Lax, Bruce
Miller and Joe Poole.
Pirates - Coaches, Tom Mor-
an and Brent Hughes. Players -
Steve Hale, David Hughes, Chris
Clopton, Gary Melton, Mike Will-
oughby, Charlie Gibbs, Wayne
Hopkins, Alan Adams, Kenneth
Duncan, Alan Spencer, Bruce
Scott, John Darnell, Scott Nolon,
and Don Scott.
Giants - Coaches, Don Fume-
man and "Monk" Stations. Play-
ers - Keith Prewitt, Johnny Ray-
burn, Bill Pbakston, Rodney Sta-
llons, Barry Stokes, Monty Cath-
ey, Ted Howard, Brown Crouch,
Gary Crass, Bob -Barr, Ronnie
Baker, Greg Turner, and Eugene
Fielder.
Any boy interested in playing
In Colt League that hasn't already
registered must register by Fri-
day, June 6. For registration
blanks call Ronald Crouch, Tel.
753-1449 or Will Edo Stokes,
Tel. 753-4375.
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Wills Retires Buchanan Saddle
Club's Top Prizes
From Baseball Given 26 Riders
MONTREAL UPI -Maury Wills
-one of the most intense, combat-
ive and controversial players of
the past decade - retired from
baseball Tuesday night.
Fast as a whippet, Wills flash-
ed cast baseball immortal Ty
Cobb to establish the major lea-
gue record of 104 stolen bases
while laying for the Los Angeles
Dodgers in 1962. Cobb's record
was 96 set in 1915.
Wills, now with the Montreal
Expos, retired just before his
team to the field against the
San Francisco Giants. The ann-
ouncement was made by Jim
Fanning, general manager of the
Expos.
"Tonight, Maury Wills asked
for and submitted a letter re-
questing voluntary retired stat-
us," said Fanning. "We had a
nice visit and there Is no doubt
in my mind that he is sincere.
We hate to lose him, but we are
respecting his wishes."
Wills bad no immediate comm-
ent, but called a conference for
11 a.m. Watiesday•
e.41.
WHAM!, --8t. Legg Cardinals' eateher Tim McCarver is knocked head over heels by
Atlanta Braves' Hank Aaron as Aaron bowls him over, sliding home safely-on a sacrifice fly by
Sonny Jackson in their pane in Atlanta Stadium last Tuesday. McCarver had a rough night and
so ed St. Lomita Atlanta won. 11-11. 1—UPI Photo
-
Buchanan Saddle Club award-
ed first place trophies to Z
contestants at its season opening
show Saturday night. The show
had 146 entries.
Judges announced that a de-
cision could not be reached in
the lead line event and each
entry received first place
honors. Entrants were Melissa
Bucy, Cindy Robinson, Greg
Jackson, Billy Knight, Donna
Stanfield, Kevin Weatherford,
Eddie Greer, Billy Robinson,
and Kyte Spurgeon.
Other first place winners are
as follows:
Ponies class 48" and under,
Debbie Mason; ponies class 48"
to 56", Reba Holt; ladies'
western pleasure, Robbie Blaine;
men's western pleasure, Fred
Wilhite; ladies' saddle horse,
Libby Hayes; men's saddle horse
Paul Berry; barrel race 12 and
under, Terry Ellis; barrel race
13-16, Johnie JOhnson; ladies'
barrel race, Brenda Bucy;
Men's barrel race, Don Cox;
flag race 16 and under, Larry
Ellis; flag race 16 and over,
Don Stanfield; pole bending 12
and under, Keith Townley:
sdi bending 13-16, Doug Jac.
son; ladies' pole bending, Debbie
Jackson; • men' pole bending,
Don Cox; speed race 16 and
under, Ricky Weatherford;
and speed race 17 and over,
Card t Ellis.
The
unstoppables.
Bonds continue to earn interest
even after they mature.
Take stock in America
Day US SWAMIS Small a Freedom Shawl
MSU Signs
Cage Star
Steve Brown, 6-5 forward from
Layfayette High School, Ballwin,
Mo., has signed a basketball gra-
nt-in-aid with Murray State Univ-
ersity, Coach Cal Luther has
announced.
Brown averaged 23 points and
16 rebounds a game last season
and was named to all-conference
and all-district teams. He was
also honorable mention all-state.
Brown's high school coach,
Charles Brooks, a Murray alum-
nus, called him "an excellent
college prospect, a great team
leader, a good student, and one
of the finest young men I've ever
coached."
Luther said Brown was an
excellent shooter and rebounder
with a bright future in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Brown is the fifth prep player
signed by Murray. Previously
signed were 6-3 guard Melvin
Hall of Munford, Tenn.; 7-foot
center Will Luter of Trenton,
Tenn.; 6-5 forward-center Fred
Towns of Sikeston, Mo., and 6-4
Les Taylor of Carbondale, Ill.
NFL Owners
Fail To Reach
Agreement
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - If past per-
formances are any indication,
National Football League club
owners will wait until they are
again locked behind closed doors
before agreeing on divisional re-
alignment.
The 13 NFL owners have ano-
ther six months before they will
be forced to reach a decision,
since schedules for the 1970 seas-
on will not be drawn up until
December and the realignment,
which is part of the National and
American League merger, does
not go into effect until next year.
Another attempt to reach some
sort of agreement failed Tues-
day.
It took a series of continuous,
all-night sessions last month be-
fore NFL owners could agree
on which three teams would shift
to the AFL to balance both lea-
gues with 13 teams for the start
of the merger agreement. And
non-stop meetings might be need-
ed again before the owners can
agree on internal realignment.
The biggest hangup confront-
ing the owners, according to
Commissioner Pete Roselle, is
the provision calling for a unan-
imous vote on any realignment
plan. Rozelle revealed Tuesday
that the owners had reduced from
16 to nine the number of plans
,still under consideration, but ad-
mitted "at least one or two
owners" objected to each plan.
In each case, different owners
voiced their disapproval.
Following the shifting of Cleve-
land, Pittsburgh and Baltimore
from the NFL to the AFL the
American League quickly agreed
on its three division makeup for
the start of the 1970 season Cle-
veland and Pittsburgh joined with
Cincinnati and Houston to form
one division while Baltimore,
New York, Boston, Buffalo and
Miami formed a second group-
ing. Denver, -San Diego, Oakland
and Kansas City will comprise
the third division.
The desire to preserve trad-
itional rivalries and play "money
making " opponents motivates
each NFL owner and each, natu-
rally, has his own ideas about
what's best for his team and the
league.
SIGN WITH COWBOYS
DALLAS UPI - Quarterback
Ron Burton and offensive tackle
Peter Nagle, both free agents
from Colgate University, have
signed with the Dallas Cowboys
for the National Football League.
Cowboys' Coach i ltrite Landry
said Burton probably would be
tried at either ..efensive half-
back or flanker whlle Nagle, a
6.- foot-4, 237-pounder would re-
main at tackle.
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CASSIUS CLAY (right) leaves federal court in Houston with his
lawyer Charles Morgan Jr. They got a two-day delay on a motion
to postpone the hearing on a government wiretap involving Clay.
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THE MIDGES a TIME'- 1111/11B•Y. ILINTOCKY
SICK WENN
pe Weleiseley. Mee 4
ms The Ch•Srea East Menurid
'MGM' Tournament will be Mid
Mat the Whew Comity Orinstry
Cite.
• • •
- The Miles dey Ivaehoe& Is
Illscheigedat 12:15 pm at the
or Oaks Conetry Club whit Jame
od Taylor and Betty Powell as
gleheseses of the hatiesseas.• • •
11111 llIts Chem Career Baptist
—Church Wassa's Mbeieeary
a Society is scheduled to meet at
_the church at 7:30 pm.
1111 • • •
MI The Mid Seethe Chore\ Wo
Ite meal Missionary Seeley is
— scheduled to meet at the church
at NV= pm.
• • •
The KSA Licensed Practical
Nurses District 17 will reset in
_ the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway County Ho
tal at seven p.m. Dr. Cherie,
Mercer will be the speaker.
Se.
Thursday, Jews S
Miss Liaise Waters will pre
• ▪ sent her piano students in a ro-
e, cital at the Murray Mgt Scheel
seated= at 7:30 p.n.
• The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the church at as,-
en pm.
• •
PS Friday, Jens 11
The Senior Citizens Club will
..onest at the Community Center
Is a.m. They will then .0 to
ithe Lend Between the Lakes for
4410
• • •
mendVe. June 9
• The South MONO CM*
Club will met
Ma ClamK Jew at
. • • •
11116-3107d HMI IMO -arch
the Flee United Methodist
WICS will meet at the
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
bilt The Cordele Erwin Circle • f
bsthe WS( S of the South Pleasnot
Grove United Methodist Church
will meet at seven pm. at the
church.
- • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
vriB meet at the lake -Pottage of
Mrs. Vernon Moody
• • •
mBriddil_Luncheon
aiGiven In Honor
°Of Miss Hoke
Coatialog the pre-auptial
parties honoring Miss Marie
1.Hoke, bride-elect of Ken Keel.
was a • luncheon Oil Saturday.
May 31. at the Holiday laa is
ryfield_ile:tenses for the owe**
were Mrs. Gerald MieClide end
plisses Deanna and Christie Me-
%Clain.
A green and while siissiature
'floral arrangement accened the
goon register table which cm-
tamped the bride's book. Mn.
erred Boyd presided.
e A lovely arrangement of insg-
illoolia and greenery graced the
Wining table of the honored
guests with miniature arrange-
esnients placed alternately on the
madjoining tables.
a Miss Hoke. lovely in her
btrouseau selection of white knit
mwith navy, was presented a
corsage of white carnatioas.
'Mrs. Carl Hoke, mother of the
'bride-elect, and Mrs. Fred Keel,
ginatber of the groom-elect, were
presented corsages of pink roes-
=buds.
The guests were welcomed by
niers. Gerald McClain end Mrs.
• oris Pickard and presented ts
the honoree, her mother, Mrs.
'lute, her sister, Mrs. Brent
18.ennett, and Mrs. Keel, mother
if the groom-elect.
Those attending the luncheon
were Mee Margueritte Nance,
NTS. Harold Shultz, Min Bar-
ium Weeks, Mrs. James Pick-
ard, Mrs. Fred Boyd, Mrs. Brent
Bennett, Mrs. Voris Pickard,
Miss Barbie heel, sister of the
groom-elect, Mrs. Fred Keel,
Mrs. Carl Hake, the honoree,
and the hostesses, Mrs. Gerald
McClain. Deanna, and Christie
After the luncheon, Mies
Hoke was presented with a
piece of her chosen pottery by
the hostesses.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild
,nd children, Connie. Mart, and
diet, returned to their hoes*
n Crrre Coeur, Mo.., on Sunday
after a holiday weekend visit
frith their parents and grand-
orenu. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Clapp and Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
lubbs. Also the guests of the
-WW2 were their doubter,
Ars. Bill Sparks, Mr. Sparks,
'ad children, Richard and Da-
lt who left Saturday for a
,isit with his parents in West
'aducah before returning to
heii borne in Creve Coeur. Mo.
Che families held a picnic at
he City Park on Friday and
were joiner) by Mr. and are.
ionny Hubtis and children. Stan,
rimmy, Scotty, and Jenny Lyme
if Hopkinsville.
Miss Marie Hoke
Announces Plans
For Her Wedding
Plans have been completed
y Miss Marie Hoke, deughee
Mr. Gad MTS. Cad Hoke Of
array, to KesueethL Keel.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keel
f Tri City.
Rev. Lem Penick will offic-
e the ceresioay to be read
Saturday. Jane 7, at ea
'clock In the riming at the
Scott's Grove Baptist Church.
A pis of alletial wide
Will be preeniod by Joe Fee&
ispeist. sad Ines Ueda
The tuideadect. to be ghee
marriage by her haw, has
chosen her tidy liner, Mrs.
Beemeat. as nalltrel of
Mrs. William Ilegard, We.
Lyons, Mrs. Danny Ben
sell, Miss Barbie Keel, Oster of
the groom-elect, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Attack will be the brides-
maids. Min Lesa Hoke, niece
of the bride-elect, will be the
junior bridesmaid.
Mims Dam and Jena Saw
Weep of the bride-elect, will
be the flower girls.
Mihe Staines will serve as
batmen for Mr. Keel. Dick
Sims, Arthur Bailey, Harold
Douthitt, Martin Douthitt, the
latter two being cousins of the
groomelect, and Larry Holland
will be the groonumen. Jima),
Keel, cousin of the groom-elect,
will be the junior groomsman.
Jeff Garrison will be the
ringbearer.
Only out of town invitations
have been sent, and tame
and relatives are invited Is
teed.
• • •
Miss Sheila Er**
Completes Natoli- r.
For Her Wedding
Plans have been completed
for the wedding of Min Shell
Erwin and George James Ma
Sunday, June a, at the atectaa.
ary of the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church.
Rev. Tommy Jackson of Mur-
ray and Rev. Hoyt W. Owen of
Paducah will officiate at the
ceremony to be read at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Erwin has chosen her
sister. Mrs. Eddie Workman, as
' matron of honor. Her brides-
maids are Miss Joanne Erwin,
Miss Cathy Johnston, llin Jane
abeemoker, and Mee Pew
Toms.
Jerry Jones, cousin of the
groom-elect, will serve as best
man. The groomonen will be
Ronnie James, Jack James, Jim
Bocklensan, and Richard Lati-
mer.
Kimberly Erwin, niece of the
bride-elect, will be the Gower
girt. and Phillip Jones, cousin
of the groom-elect, will be the
ringbearer.•
The bride-elect's ushers are
James Dale Erwin and Danny
A reception will follow the
,•ceremeny in the fellowship of
the church.
No formal invitations are be-
ing seat, and all friends of the
couple are invited to attend the
wedding and the reception.
• • •
Miss Arnidson Is
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Miss Lynnette Arnidson, Aug-
ust bride-elect of Hugh Outland,
was complimented with a lovely
household shover on Friday, May
23, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Kirksey School
lunchroom.
The gracious hostesses for the
premptial occasion were Mrs.
Euel Rose, Mrs. Mary Ray, Miss
Marion Outland, and Mr,. Hasten,Wright.
For the bridal event the honor-
ee chose to wear a blue dress
and was presented a novelty cor-
sage mane of household items
in the form of a rose. Her mother-
in-law to be, Mrs. L. E. Outland,
wore a green dress.
Games were directed by Miss
Marion Outland with the recipien-
ts of the prizes being Mrs. Coy
Hale and Mrs. Robert Johnson.
Mrs. Addle Jones won the door
prize as the, names of the bride
and groom to be were written
on the back of the heart which
had been pinned on flitch guest,
They presented their prizes to
the honoree.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts and they were dis-
played for the guests to view.
Arrangements of roses were us-
ed at vantage points throughout
the room.
Refreshments of HaW• 11111111,1111.
ch, individual cakes b3011011111ith
wedding,, bells, mints, and Ms
were served by the hostesses,
Fifty-bur persons were pre-
sent or sent gifts.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
.•111P,
• • !bent 753-1917 or 7534.47;
mootairje 
VOW 
Devine-Morgan Vows To Be Read
MISS MOLLY DEV10113
The approaching marriage of Miss Molly Devine, daughterif Roy Devine of Murray and Rebecca Devine of Hem Zonaelse, to Dennis Morgan. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mews ofMoray Route One, has been announced by her parents.Miss Devine is a graduate of Lakeview High School, Chi-no. IL, and is now a sophomore at Murray Stet* University.The groom-elect, a graduate of Calloway County HighMeal, Ii now employed by the Murray Division of the TamsCkompeay. He will enter the United States Navy on Ample LEThe wedding will be solemnised on Friday, June II, atnven-thhty o'clock in the evening at the Coldwater Church ofChrist A reception will follow at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Blank Marina.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attest
Review Of Year's Activities Made AtBusiness Meeting Of Murray Art Guild
The annual business meeting
of the Murray Art Guild, now
located at 303 East Main Street,
was held on Sunday, May 25.
A review of the year's activit-
ies was given.
Among the highlights were
the exhibit at Aurora, sidewalk
show, rotating exhibit at the lo-
cal library, one man show by
Jean C. Goodman, December
open house, art photograph)
show by three local photograph-
ers, series of lessons in life
drawing by Marie Holton, series
of lessins in pastels by Crom-
well Hauge, and a workshop for
Bear Creek Council Girl Scouts.
An election of officers and
members of executive commit-
tee were held as follows:
Vernon Campbell, president;
Marie Holton, vice-president;
Frances Richey, secretary; Ray
Sinclair, treasurer; Betty Por-
ter Olin Moore Faye Stinson•
'
!Inez Goodman, and Dromwell
Hauge, executive committee.
The Guild moved to the new
location on May 1 and open
house was held Tuesday through
Saturday from 11 am. to four
p.m.
The executive committee
meeting was held on Tuesday,
May 27, and planned a special
invitational show for June 14-22.
Members of the Murray Art
Guild have again been extend-
ed an invitation to exhibit their
paintings at Aurora June 14-22
The Guild voted to print bro-
chures to explain the aims and
purposes of the guild, planned
a rotating exhibit by individual
members for window display,
and voted to again have the
side walk show in conjunction
!with the Side Walk days spon-
sored by the local merchants.
Plans Completed By
Shirley Cochran
For Her Wedding
Miss Shirley Ann Cochran,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
H Cochran of Murray, has com-
pleted plans for her wedding to
Robert Keith Martin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mar-
tin, Jr., Princeton Route Three.
The ceremony will be read
on Friday, June 0, at six o'clotk
in the evening at the University
Church of Christ by Hollis Mil-
ler, minister
The music will be furnished
.by an A'Capella Choir directed
by Ernie Rob Bailey.
Miss Cochran will be given
in marriage by her father and
has chosen her sister, Miss Lin-
da Cochran, as maid of honor.
Her bridesmaids will be Miss-
es Karen Heim, Sandell Dade,
and Melanie Boyd, Alpha Gem-
ma Delta sorority sisters of the
bride-elect.
Tommy McConnell will serve
as best man. The groomsmen
will be David Barnes, Kenny
Harmon, and Don Franklin, all
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity bro-
thers of the groom-elect.
The ushers will be Gary
Chrisp, and Don Nanny, cousin
of the bride-elect.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held in the base.
meet of the church.
All friends and relatives are
Invited to attend both the wedd-
in4 and the reception.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Riley,
Benton Route 7, are the par-
ents of an eight round and two-
ounce baby boy born May 21
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital; be has been named
Stacey NeaL
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Riley of Kirksey
and Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Mor-
ton of IlaseL Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. R.
L Smith, Klrksey; Reverend
and Mrs. T. G. Shelton, Mur-
ray. Mr. Riley is employed
by the City of Benton in the
electric system.
NBC's '1 he Virginian ssill
have a new regular next season
in the person of Tim !Matheson,
who has appeared in several
movies and various televi-
sion dramas. He will play Jim
Horn, an itinerant teen-aged
cowboy who drops into Shiloh
Ranch And stays on as a wrang-
ler.
, • • •
The National Broadcasting
Conqtany estimates that the
number of U.S. households
equipped with color television
sets rose to 20,560,000 in the
first quarter of this year. That
is said to represent 35.4 per
cent of video households.
Jack Gower
411.1 TWINS Mrs Vivian Amico cuddles her fourth set of twins in Hutu& Hospital, De-troit. She awl husnand Joe had three daughters before the million-to-one run of twins.
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CHOPPED SCALLIONS garnish a steaming platter of Shrimp Cantonese, which is servedon a bed of hot white rice. The shrimp are cooked In consomme sparked with A.1. Sauce.
Ily MAN O'SULW/iliel
THERE have been exciting
new developments in cook-
ingali came thees.Firste self-cleaning
oven—a major breakthrough.
Now a new range has been
introduced that is also a
breeze to clean.
• It is called "a counter
that cooks" because it looks
like a counter—a flat surface
minus the usual grills and alu-
minum drip pans.
• Its surface, which is Py-
roceram, a glass-ceramic ma-
terial, has four sunburst
"decorations" They are cook-
ing areas that turn yellow
when hot. Each has its own
thermostat so that exact tem-
peratures can be maintained.
Cleaning, of course, is a
q.uick wipe-up job, using a
silicone - base cleaner - condi-
tioner.
We used this new range to
test today's Pork Chop and
Rice Skillet Meal. The recipe
can also be prepared in an
electric skillet or on a gas
range (regulate the flame for
browning, sauteeing ps) and sim-
mering
Our other skillet recipe is
borrowed from Oriental cui-
sine, which is more popular
than ever. It is Shrimp Can-
tonese, • saucy dish that is
served topped with sliced scal-
lions on a bed of hot fluffy
rice.
PORK CHOP AND RICE
SKILLET MEAL
5 pork chops. cut 14-inch
thick
2 tabies poons oil
Si cup chopped green
PePPer
K cup chopped onion
K teaspoon salt
% teaspoon black pepper
2 cups chicken broth
K cup uncooked parboiled
long grain rice
1 tablespoon chopped
1 mParsediluemy tomato,
chopped
.1/4 teaspoon salt
Si teaspoon sage
Trim excess fat from chops
dry.
score edges; wipe chops
Heat oil in skillet on setting
400 to 425. Brown chops on
both sides, in two batches,
about 15 to 20 minutes.
Corn lagPORK CHOP SKILLET simmers on a "courtier that cooks"It's really a range and as you can see, a breeze to clean.
Remove from skillet
Pour off fat. returning 2
tablespoons to skillet Add
green pepper and onion and
sauté until onion is golden
about 2 minutes
Return chops to skillet with
sauteed vegetables, season
with teaspoon salt and pep-
per. Add 1 cup of the chicken
broth. Turn to setting 200 to
225 and simmer, covered for
45 minutes.
Remove chops and stir in
reserved broth and remaining
Ingredients. Return chops to
skillet; cover. Turn to setting
Hi to bring to boil quickly,
then simmer on setting 200 to
225 for about 30 minutes
longer, or until rice is tender
and liquid absorbed. Serves 5
SHRIMP CANTONESE
3 -tablespoons oil
1 clove garlic, minced or
crushed
tw. cup Chinese fermented
black beans. mashed
1, cup chopped lean raw
pork
tablespoon A 1. Sauce
2 pounds raw shrimp
!shelled. cleaned and
deveinedi
1 113% ounce) can
chicken broth undiluted
2 tablespoons cornstarch
3 tablespoons water
1 1, cups white rice (cooked
according to package
cli rections
4 scallions, sliced fine
In large skillet, heat oil and
slowly cook the garlic, beans
and pork. When pork is
cooked through, add A.L
Sauce, shrimp and chicken
broth. Heat over low flame for
5 minutes.
Mix cornstarch with water
and add to pan. Stir ingredi-
ents until sauce is clear and
thick.
Serve with rice Sprinkle
scallions over top.
Serves 4 to 6
Young-Grogan
Wedding Plans
Are Complete
Miss Lynn Marie Young
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frant
Young Jr. of Paducah, has corn.
Dieted plans for her marriagt
to Gary S. Grogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. R. Grogan of Frank-
fort.
The Rev. John A. Wood will
perform the double-ring cere-
mony at 7:30 in the evening on
Saturday, June 7 at First Bap-
tist Church in Paducah.
The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her father. She has
chosen her college roommate
and sorority sister, Miss Kay
Garrott of Murray, to be her
maid of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Mrs. Mike
Davis of Paducah, Mrs. George
Coryell and Mrs. Tom Gilliam
of Murray, all sorority sisters
Also serving as bridesmaids will
be the groom's sister, Miss Jen-
nifer Grogan of Frankfort,,Mrs.
Roger Reichmuth of Paducah
and Mrs. James G. Stone of
Macon, Ga. Flower girl will be
the bride's cousin. Becky Flor-
ence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Florence of Paducah.
The groom has chosen a fra-
ternity brother. Martin Johnson
of Paducah, to be his best man
Fraternity brothers serving as
groomsmen and ushers will be
the groom's cousin. Steve Doug-
las of Murray, Jim Woosley of
Caneyville. Jerry Kell of Fulton,
'".
Glenn Malchow of Franklin,
David Sparks of Owensboro and
Gary Breedlove of Mayfield.
Also serving in this capacity will
be the bride's brother, Frank
Stephen Young Ill of Paducah,
Bill Lawrence and George Davi-
son. both of' Louisville. • •
David T. Searles of Owens-boro, vocalist. and Mrs. Matthew
Dickson of Paducah, organist,
will present a program of nup-tial music.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and reception, which will follow
fit the church.
'Catch-22'
Still Shooting
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Mike
Nichols completes. location
shooting of "Catch-22" in
Mexico and heads for Rome to
begin sequences there starring
Alan Arkin and Bob Newhiirt.
•
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••
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Tune out his
food complaints
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I don't know how many wives get bawled
out every week for spending too much money on groceries,but lam one of them.
I spend about $40 a week on groceries. Is that a lot?
There are four of us. My husband, two children ages 4 and 5,
and myself. My husband takes home about $150 a week,
and we are only $300 in debt.
, Now, here is why I have to spend so much for groceries.My husband has to have meat, potatoes, and gravy every
night of the week. He won't eat leftovers, and he doesn't
like casseroles. The only vegetable he'll eat is corn. He has
to have REAL butter on everything. He demands a milk-
shake with EVERY meal! This means he consumes nearly
two gallons of ice cream all by himself every week.
He insists on cake or pie and candy and cookies in every
lunch, in addition to two sandwiches. In case you think he's
a big man, he's not. He's 5 ft. 9 inches and weighs 160
pounds. Don't tell me to tell him to do the marketing. He
wool go inside a store. He says that's MY job.
What would you do, if you were me?
PENNY PINCHER
DEAR PENNY PINCHER: Tune him out when he com-
plains. Then invite a sharp life insurance agent over to
sell your man a policy that will provide handsomely for
you and the children after he has eaten himself into the
grave. From what you say, it won't be tong now.
DEAR ABBY: How can I possibly. tell my pastor to
please develop a firmer handshake? He is a wonderful man,
but when he shakes your hand you feel as tho you have been
holding an old dishrag. ANNIE
DEAR ANNIE: It may not be necessary' to TELL him
If you show him. Next time YOU give HIS hand a good firm
grip. Many men are reluctant to give a lady as firm ahandshake as they'd give a man. It's a mistake. I don'trecommend a bone crusher, but a firm handshake is theonly meaningful kind.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are presently house-
hunting in a fashionable suburb in Connecticuj. Friends who
have lived there have told us that there's a real swinging
crowd of socialites living there.
They said that one of their neighbors used to throw
wild parties and one of their favorite games was the "key"
party. All the women would toss their housekeys into a hat,
and a man would pick out a key and go home and spend the
night with the lady whose key he got. Can this be true?
HOUSE HUNTING
DEAR HUNTING: I doubt it. A real swinger wouldn't
take a chance on getting his own wife.
DEAR ABBY: Today I laid my little 4-month-old baby
down on the front seat of our car, and in a matter of seconds
his little head was badly burned.
You see, the new cars all come with seat belts, which I
am not used to. The car had been parked in the sun for a
few hours and the metal clasps; on the seat belt got red hot.
Abby, please warn other mothers of this hazard. I wish
someone had warned me. HEAVY-HEARTED
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. 110461, andenclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abby, Box 07011, LosAngeles, CaL MO, for Abby's booklet, "How to Write Lettersler All ORCRIRORS."
Hospitaljteport
Alvis Sanders, Rte, I, Farming-
ton; George Rice, White Hall
MSIJ, Murray; Mrs. Artie Math-
is, Rte. 1, Murray; Daniel Cook,
Box 1040 Hart HaliMSU, Murray;
Miss Dinah Cheery, Hester Hall,
Rte, I, 
Murray; Miss Karen Isbell,
t . 1 W. Paducah, Mrs. Cath-
erine Tidwell, Rte . 1, Lynn
.Grove, Clarence Duncan, Rte. 6,
Murray, Mrs. Helen Burkeen,
Cadiz, Mrs. Beauton Brandon,
Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Mildred
Jane Curd, Rte. 3, Murray; Miss
Jenifer Himch, 112 No, 7th St.,
Murray; Joe Pat Johnson, Rte. 5,
Murray , Mrs. Iva Triplett, Rte.
It 5, Murray; Baby Boy Dick, Box34, Lynnville:
DISMISSALS
Perry Stewart, Rte, 3, Pur-
year, Tenn.; George Rice, White
Hall MSU, Murray; Ray Barrow,
Rte. 1, Puryear, Tenn,; James
C. McDougal, Rte. 5, B or 295,
Murray; Miss Theresa Collins,
Rte. 5, Murray; Master Hugh
Leslie, 727 Nash, Murray, Mrs.
Shelia Roster & Baby Girl, Rte,
1, Murray!: /John I. Craig, To
Cony. Div. , Rte. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Elsie Roberts, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Bessie Tucker, 901 So,
9th St., Murray, Mrs. Florence
Askew, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Alexander, (Expired), 1704
Olive, Murray:
MAY 31, 1969
ADULTS 91
NEWBORN 2
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Viva Ellis, 1604 Ryan,
Murray; Mrs. Zetra Ray, Rte.
5, Murray; Ben Farris, 514 South
8th, Murray; Mrs. Donna Reed,
305 Pine St., Murray; Mrs. Hazel
Lindsey, 1104 Story, Murray;
Master Conrad Parker, 9612
Westport Rd., Louisville; Mrs,
Helen Dick, Box 34, Lynnville;
James Blalock, 311 North 10th,
Murray; Leslie McClure, Rte,
5, Murray:
DISMISSALS.
Mrs. Walter Bowden, 200 Soutl
2nd Aalt Mae Gibson,
302 North 8th, Murray; Claude
Miller, Rte. 1, Murray; Carold
Balentine, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Bessie Coles, Rte. 3, Hazel,
Mrs. Lovie Richardson, Rte. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Grace Thomas,,
104 Spruce St., Murray; Miss
Tammy Locke, Rte. 1, Murray,
Janet Duncan, Rte. 1, Dexter;
Willard McKinney, Tolu; Neva
Manning, 1108 Elm St., Murray:
IN RUNOFF ELECTION
France's interim president
Main Poher. shown casting
his ballot in Ablon. will vie
againat Georges Pompidou
in a specini runoff election
June 15 TA (lose a new
president. " hirlahrdfo)
Halves
or
Sliced
4111111111111111116, .poirle111111111momessisztat 
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I STORE HOURS: 18:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
SHOP and SAVE!!
WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS
We Cash 'Checks
Personal • Payroll
LIBBY YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
113Ibz 100
can
MOT DEEP 1LROWN
PORK & BEANS
WAY •
-PICKLES 
s...,.Cucurnber
ilib lPEFRUIT JUICE
:41iAA CAT FOOD
3
5
1 orner y
46•ca.
NOS
2.ce.
COPS
$1
$100
ROSEDALE
VEGETABLES
• LIMAS
• CORN
• SWEET PEAS
or.MATCH
716-0
z. $10
cans
l'UREX BLEACH
Bounty
TOWELS
ig 49'
3 iv'nb° $100rolls
WHITE CLOUD 2. OFF
TISSUE
2. roll
paks
PARAK
I REAM
"IleA AIKDWICH BREAD
69'
2 It:. 49'
I. ,IIIII11,11:114::1
PEACH
COCONUT 3200zilN
MORTON rroz•n
DINNERS
SARA LEE Prow,
, • Bluborry
COFFEE RING•• CrunchIlitrsbistry
CHARKETS
-With Coupon and $5.00
or More Purchase
(Reg. 6SK)
bag
Limit: 1 Bag
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 4. 190 AC,
REDEEM ALL 3
COUPONS WITH A
$15.00 PURCHASE
4"Th• e"" VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE
cCHARKETS
(Without Coupon 69c)
With this coupon and $5.00 or
More Purchase
Wq19tiOW.:V
Coupon Valid Thru Jun* 7, 1969
REDEEM AT COOPER MARTIN u SIG STAR
Limit Ono Coupon Per Customer 
00$.1
REDEEM ALL 3
COUPONS WITH A
$15.00 PURCHASE
g414gittitill /A:111=s011 OLEO
MERI
With Coupon and $5.00
or More Purchase
lbs.
(Limit: 2 lbs.)
10-1b. 38
 bog
SAVE
OLEO 2 18`
MERIT
(Without Coupon 2 lb.. 45c
With this coupon and $5.00 or
More Purchase
WWWWWWWW-$.
Coupon Valid Thru Juno 7, 1969
REDEEM Al COOPER MARTIN or BIG STAR
LIT., One Coupon Per Customer )
REDEEM ALL 3
COUPONS WITH A
$15.00 PURCHASE15x27to16x30
II AND TOWEL . '' ' VALUABLE COUPON
With Coupon and s5.06 .15x27 to 16x30
or More Purchase
FREE! With this coupon and $5.00 or(Without Coupon 39c)
HEAVY WEIGHT ASST. CQL9RS 
REDEEM AT COOPER-MARTIN or STAR
CoupoMr, vocirleidPnurrc jhuanse7
L,,,,,$ 01141 CoupOM Pitt Customis.
MEDIUM to Limit: 1. Please u e 1969
.4.1.1011.1111.1.1.111111.111 .1MOMMINIMAWWWWWW4.,
Chicken
SEEP
SHORT RIBS  
WHILE FRYER
ARMOUR'S
SLICED BACON  Pkg. 49'
ARMOUR
FRANKS 12-es. pkg. 430
Lib) 54/Sci-D lb 491
HAMS
KANDTOWE FREE
SAVE 30c WITH COUPON BELOW
BATH TOWEL
TOWEL
VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE t
WITH THIS COUPON ON ONE
JUMBO BATH BEACH
TOWEL
with $138
Coupon I
Without Cimpos $1.48
or TOWEL
With $1 68
Coupon I
With.,, c.f.. we
Coupon Valid Thru June 7, 1969
REDEEM AT C0005R-1MART1N or RIO STAR
Limit Ono Coupon Po. Customer,
iftleSVOSIV4WW$VORIV510410VOt
(Butt Half lb 49c)
(Center Slices lb. 89c) s
Shank
lb.Portion
SNAP BEANS lb 19c,
YELLOW
NEW GREEN
CABBAGE4,
MEDIUM YELLOW
ONIONS
FLORIDA
ORANGES
2 ib. 29'
lb 10'
3lbhas 49'
69°
ALABAMA
Nr. Red
10 lb 59;Potatoes.bag•
IEEE
Shoulder Roast 75'
GROUND 
BEEF
lb 
39C
1 COMPLEXION SIZE
CAMAY
FREE
(WITH COUPON BELOW)
6IusE THIS COUPON))615-b
1 COMPLEXION BAR OF CAMAY S
FREE 3OTHER ,pletdSASS
(WMI TN1S COUPON) on,, Foliaret lee* 7, 10511
limis One Free Complexion Bev
Pet Family
000111 Only At BIGI STAR or
COOPER -MARTIN
Norrnol Reessill Price 3 tor 30t
Per Compleriee ler
114/9119.911.90VQIURSQU29CM119(1.24AQ00
mintenetellennerremeriminerese. 
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-
SURREY-AUST1C SCENE "Bob" the collie is having a tough time trying to take a nap in
Surrey England. as kittens try to get him to play -horsie.-
Robert Baar Receives Award
At Murray State University
a
•
•
•
Robert Baer, the sixth Murray
Slate University faculty member
to receive the ILSU Alumni Asso-
denies coveted Distinguised
Professor Award, is one of the
most respected and popular pro-
fessors on the Murray campus.
A native of Chicago, Bear, 46,
received the $500 award Saturday
night at the annual Murray State
alumni banquet at the UniversIty.
ft was presented by Mrs. Evelyn
Lion Allbritten, a former pro-
fessor of mathematics, now re-
tired, who won the honor in 1968.
A graduate of the Chicago Mus-
ical College, Bear has directed
all choral activities on the Mur-
ray campus since his arrival in
1951. He also-attended St. Olaf
Callen* 'hr Minnesota in 194I be-
fore going Sto military service.
At St. Olaf, he went oqi for the
football team, but says, "The
coach took one look at me and !
suggested that I wait and try for
the track team," 4
Entering the Army in early
1942, be served three years in
the Pamema Cacal. ?jape, taring
MAO be %MR -6.% tor 
S
ssed this es-
Me-
t="rwhea all the airborne-but mi
voludeers were called up while
he vu oil furlough.
After the war, Haar taught
for several years in the graded
and high schools of Chicago ,
before pining the Murray music
faculty as a choral director.
West Kentucky football fans
will alate him with the rich,
ramettet yoke which describes
IMAM activities and leads the
crowds M Se singing of the Alma
Mater our the public address at
111011m1ieghbredte home games.
1701 a simui who "is more at
home 11111i his back to an audien-
ce Mee Racing it," Boar terms
his assignment as master of
ceremonies at the recent Murray
All-Sports Bancyuet one of the
greatest thrills of his life.
On March 1, the Murray Board
of Regents named Bear to the
newly-created position of ombud-
sman for the University in addit-
ion to his choral responsibilities.
His duties, as defined by Mur-
ray President Harry M. Sparks,
will be "to investigate and bring
to the attention of the administra-
tion complaints of Moab itio
feel they have readwed t
treatment at the hands Of
administration, factdty or ISM"
The concept of embetlinen,
adapted from the Swedliii
Danish governmental posts
"citizens' protector," is beam-
ing increasingly popular on Am-
erican campuses.
Ban's appointment as an om-
budsman was the first of its
kind on a Kentucky campus, al-
though the University of Louis-
ville recently created and filled
a similar post.
Although he will not assume
kis itim
awn
eXdftell about the assignianit ed
already is seeing students who
feel they have justified grievanc-
es.
For years, Bear has directed
and provided active leadership
in the Quad-State and All-State
choral festivals held on the Mur-
ray campus and across Western
Kentucky, and he consistent')
receives letters from young par-
ticipants thanking him for "a
musical experience like I have
never before experienced."
Although, basically, a choral
director, Bear is an accomplish-
ed violinist and has played WS
many different orchestras calle-
Murray campus.
DA ONA BEACH
• 141., P• - 4,4?
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His love for all kinds of music,
classical as well as the popular,
has helped make him the favorite
he is among student and faculty
members alike at Murray.
A trim 6-foot-one - Inch and
of dark complexion, Bur app-
ears to be of Italian descent,
but he is one of a second getter-
ation from The Netherlands. His
waxed, four-inch-wide mustache
has become his most recent tra-
demark on the Murray campus.
"Bob is the only man I know
wtio actually looks good with I
mustache," President Sparks sa-
id recently in introducing him
at a campus function.
Bear also is director of the
flail and graded choirs at the
First Methodist Church in Fe!-
Mrs. Bear is the former Mar-
tel Lindquist of Chicago. They
treat to the same church and
knew each other for a number
of years before a whirlwind cote
rtship ended in their marriage
in 1944.
They have two %gaud
er, Bob, Jr., is 16, Rachael, 14,
and Keith, 7.
An avid golfer, Baas recently
scored the first hole-In-oneof his
life on the third hole at the Oaks
Country Club at Murray while
playing "in my Sunday clothes
for Sst a Soilliogii offiraatee.°
•- He also is en enthusiastic ftsh-
ernian
' 
and one of his most tre-
asured achievements is the Cana-
d42n record he holds with the
catch of a five-pound small mouth
bass.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bear, live in Elldiart,
The elder Bear also has taught
music for many years, and, al-
though retired, is still active in
choir work at the age of 75. One
brother, James , Jr., is a mini-
ster with the Reformed Church
of America in New Jersey.
"A lot of college professors
know their field and their subject
matter thoroughly, but have tro-
ekiliesiamtmicating with the stn.
deofa,"_ one of Bear's fellow
4/acuity members at Murray co.
mmented.
"But this Is not Bob'sproblem.
His magnetic personality not only
has made him a favorite among
the students on campus, but also
has helped attract many outstand-
ing high school niugicians to
Murray State University."
NEW
By United Press International
The average family of four
will exchange 40 gifts this year,
exclusive of Christmas. To help
with the wrapping chore, the
new is a booklet - "The
Hallmark Guide to Beautiful
Packaging," It coutains hints for
making a variety of bows
Including simulated roses,
poppies, pompons and
poinsettias. The firm also is
Introducing a 131/2 minute
full-color film called "Your Flair
for Gift Wrapping". It shows
how to create eye-catching
packages, wrap odd-size gifts,
match wraps with gifts. The film
is available at no cost to club
groups, libraries, schools and
other organizations. Interested
parties can write directly,
Identifying their organizations,
to Modern Talking Picture
Service, 1212 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, N.Y.
CUTTING UP Visiting Mani-
waki. Que.. to fulfill a -cam-
paign pledge. Canadian
Prime Mmister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau takes a cut at a
ball before the Start of a
baseball game. He M I ssed.
KADIN' HOME Sgt. Ken-
neth R Gregory. 23, Altus,
Okla., arrives at a hospital
in Saigon for processing for
his trip back to the U.S. He
escaped from a Viet Cong
prison camp near Tay Ninh
after nine months' imprison-
ment. eRonitropholli
VIII CONG VICTIMS An Australian saidier looks over bodies
of Rada killed in an Aussie ambush 30 miles east of Saigon.
ARGENTINiAN RIOTERS These men. suspected of takingpart in rioting in Cordoba, Argentina. lie prone as polfrewatch over them. Low-flying spotter planes joined rein-forced- army patrols in hunting down armed opposition
bands of guerrilla. • .
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MIT DREG CENTERS
OVER 5,000 ITEMS AT
TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES
SAVE UP TO 40%!
I
- Let Us Quote Yee Prices Today -
•ierrizziaszisstiraiii.:-.7.1• s.
1.
S
t,ie.- alz:12 Cart 1111133311 ass en
PAPER PLATES
Ille Fine Quality
Menlo .1P1114es
58
All Picnic Needs, Sun Tan
Lotion, Insecticides, etc.,
Discount Prices!
. . . Exclusive In This Area
at SAV-rite
074 'Dutch Mill• candies
*JOIN THE MANY MANY PEOPLE IN T
RAY AREA WHO ARE TIRED OF PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR PRESCRIPTIONS _._ .THEY'-
RE SAVING WITH SAV-RITE DISCOUNT
PRICES. 1/3 OFF on MI Min
D 
'
- Offer 
GoodeThVnielOpsat.
inigune -
Give ycur family and guests a real
treat with Dutch Mill-the most
luscious candy ever! Choose minia-
tures, meltaways, creams and other
delicious varieties.
2 2:Z- 3:3 2.12 1:3 ::EZ:3Sal
J. & J. BABY OIL
Keep baby's skin 79e Value
in perfect condi- 2 FOR
tion with sooth- $1.00
tog. effective J. 10 .0x.
& J. by oiL
Ill
!I!
Ill
Ill
III
Ill
: MELLOW-MIST
Soft Styling
Mist Spray Never
Loses It's Hold
99e Value
VISIT
OUR GIFT SHOPPE!
No matter what the oecardon-youll find
just the thing at. our Gift Shoppe. It's brim-
ming over with fine quality gifts for those
with the most discriminating taste. You'll be
proud to give and to receive gifts from the
Gift Shoppe.
Save on Hair Care Items
• New VO-5
HAIR SPRAY
VO has an amazing new hold-
ing ingredient - Miral that
gently yet firmly holds your
hair through the most trying
conditions. 10 0. size.
$1.50 value
880
Lustre Creme Shampoo or Hair Spray
Lustre Creme pink Shampoo in the jar never
leaves hair dry,.. Lustre Creme hair spray
gives you longer lasting settings with on
stickiness. Tops for easy styling and holding.
No matter what the occasion-you'll find just
the thing at our Gift Shcppe. It's brimming
over with fine quality gifts fcr those with
the most discriminating taste. You'll be proud
to give and to receive gifts from the Gift
81101,13e• 
I 4
$1.014 Value
Your Choice
2 for
Si
71 4 Vales
COMPARE PRICES ON BRAND NAME DEODORANTS
Dial Spray Deodorant
Stops perspiration a n d
fights bacteria t hat$1 ea. Value
Causes odor,
Pepto Bismol
Soot.s irrtateri stomach
and inteistinal hiring with
protective coating action to
give fast relied. Have A
hand always. 5 as
2 far $1
$1.09 Value
Fresh Roll-On Fresh Spray• 79, Value Fresh Has 2 anti-pet-spir-
it! OIL _ _ ant ingredien:s to check' 880
2 for $1 
pereptratio neffeetivelyl
Soothes irritated stool- 2.5 oz.
I
ach and intestinal lining
with a protective coating
action to give fast relief.
Have in on hand always.
COLGAlt 100
Colgate 100 antiseptic acts in-
stantly against germs, Con-
trols mouth odor.
$1.49 Value
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM $1.05 Valueuet some delicious Colgate taste and
ol and 11:11P.
breath freshening power phis decay
fighting power of Gard 
 5101
Famil size
ultra brit@
Ulta Brite
Freshens breath, adds 
43e Valueglow to your smile,
fights cavities. 2 for 59*
King Size 89e-ea. Value 2 for ;1
9 a.m. -9 p.m.
and Sundays
1-6 p.m.
Wilkinson sword
blades have super
sword - edge to give
clean, fast shaves. In
convenient new din-
penser.
.2 M.: 2.3 !-al.! 2:2 3:3 ZS 3:3 E!!!Ill
Wilkinson Sword Blades
79, ea. Value
5 Blades
2 '3. $1
$1.45 Value
10 Bladea
811(
HAI KARATE After Shave
Refreshing and sat-
isfying as it tradi-
tional Oriental bath
and as modern as
today.
SARa4
111S11111T-11111 
$1.75 Value
In Bel Air
Shopping Center
°V 753-8304
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PAGE SEVEN
ONE MORE TIME --JUNE 1$ - A strong bloc of nearly 5 mil-
lion Communist votes apparently holds the possible key in
determining whether Georges Pompidou or Alain Poher will
be the next president of France. They will vie in a runoffelection June 15. Poher, 80, who won 23.3 per cent of the
T1111 LIDGEIL Is TIBISH
votes, talks with newsmen (left) in Paris following the elec-
tion. Also in Paris, Pompidou, 57, who got 44.1 per cent of
the votes, talks to newsmen (right) at his headquarters. In
center, former President Charles de Gaulle and his wife en-
joy peace and quiet of countryside at Connemara, Ireland.
Centennial Scrapbook Itri
 &um. look* mu
41-E Records of shrewd showmen wereto show that, beginning in 1889, oversix million persons paid to see the grotesquefigure represented in this [--.] handbill.The handbill's "plain narrative of the factsof its history" asserted that Oct. 18, 1869,William Newell, a farmer at Cardiff, NewYork, was digging a well with two helpers."About three feet below the surface theystruck what they first took to be the skele-tons of Indians. However, further excavationrevealed a figure buried upright, which meas-ured ten feet seven inches high, three feetacross the shoulders, and weighed threethousand pounds."
Attention given Newell's story in the pressbrought throngs who handed over hundredsof dollars a day for admissions to the en-closure Newell had erected. Railroads stoppedtrains near the farm.
Geologists who studied the figure offered
explanations that were obscured in a wild-fire of imaginative speculation—such as thatIt was the petrified body of a giant Onondagaprophet who had flourished centuries earlier.Prof., John F. Boynton declared the "thing"was ,a statue cut out of stratified sulphate
ofirne quarried fr6m some bed of gypsum.P f. D. C. Marsh added burial must havebeen recent, for the solubility of gypsum by
water would have made the figure disinte-
grate.
Throngs continued to be lured to exhibi-tions in the tour in which Newell and part-
ners took the thing that had been carved bya stone-cutter from gypsum, quarried near
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Concealed in a crate, itwas shipped by train to Binghamton, un-
loaded secretly, and carted at night to the
burial spot near Cardiff.
Despite repeated exposures as a fraud.
TH E
CARDIFF GIANT.
NOW AXXIS111110 *TA
APOLLO HALL,
Corner of 28th-Street and Broadway,
N ICW-YORX.
A Plain Narrative of the Facts of its History.
Thaw re now Iwo* 4.41 it..•.•• dommal of ka •••/ p•O••••111,
imspristees If Jo Cents( Goat, now •akibile4 t• th•
peldissi a.IMIemistg ressomi ta. bawl is. diseemmy, stet*Mum it le eabibised is settee geed Isisb ad &be truth el sorb blowy,eel *asset say prod ft* bappseted motimes, whetesse bowleg
bets osmdesed be tasslidete it Time Nets .5 5. submitted is theboast sad as. &rest swot, swiss is. Maeda of sammies
*Mums osambste owns et seventies. 
"The American Golliettp, a Wonderful Geo-
graphical Discovery,' was a sideshow crowd-
catcher for more than 40 years.
The original was bought in 1912 at a Bos-
ton warehouse sale for $200 by a man who
intended it to be a monument to gullibility.
Ironically, that same year, 1912, two Eng-
lishmen reported digging up "the remotest
ancestral form of man, an ape-like creature,"
in Sussex, and gave quite a turn to anthro-
pological thinking. Forty years were to pass
before the hoax was exposed scientifically.
CLARK KINNAIRD
%1 Broadway
By JACK GAVER
UPI Drama Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) As the
1968-69 Broadway theaterseason
nears its end (May 31). there are
10 survivors of the parade of
A hopefuls that began last June.
The musical successes have
been "1776". "Promises,
Promises" and "Zorba". Musicals
"Dear World" and "Canterbury
Tales" are still around but are
not rated as financial winners.
The plays that made the grade
are "The Great White Hope,"
"Pla It Again, Sam," "Hadrian
Vii,' "Forty Carats" and "The
IL Man in the Glass Booth." The
latter leaves May 17 for a tour.
Two departed plays were fin-
ancially successful. They are
"Lovers," now on tour, and
"Jimmy Shine," which had to
close April 26 because its star,
Dustin Hoffman, had to fill a
movie contract.
There were 39 Broadway pro-
ductions in the first 11 months
Oaf the season.
• 41
Alexander H. Cohen, who has
"Dear World" on the boards here,
is having a much happier time of.
k in Londthin It his. home
hue in NeW7TOrk.
"Dear World" is a nue‘ical
that has stayed around largely
due to the popuhuitv of its star,
rwela Lansbury. fn London.
Cohen has three hits going for
him, - Arthur Miller's "The
Price," Neil Simon's "Plaza
Suite." both transplanted
Broad.. ay successes which Cohen
did' not produce in New York,
and anew play, "Mixed Doubles."
The latter actually is a col-
lection of one-acters by several
'prominent playwrights, including
Harold Pinter and John Bowen,
dealing with various aspects of
marriage. Three men and two
women make up the cast. Cohen
expects to present the work in
New York, probably next season.
• • •
The New York Shakespeare
Festival will present two instead
of the usual three plays in its
annual free-admission program at
the Delacorte Theatre in Central
Park this summer because of a
financial squeeze.
The first production, July 6
through Aug. 2 will be Ibsen's
"Peer Gynt," the first non-
Shakespearean work done by the
organization. The second play
be "Twelfth Night," opening Aug.
6 and continuing through Aug.
30.
Impresario S. Hurok, who has
London's Royal Ballet in this
country at present, will bring
over for the first time the
Stuttgart Ballet from Germany
for a three-week engagement at
the Metropolitan Opera House in
Lincoln Center.
The troupe opens June 10
and closes June 29, The English
dancer-choreographer. John
Win
Victory
over
Arthritis
Support
THE ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION
Cranko, took charge of the
Stuttgart Ballet in 1461 and has
raised it in a comparatively short
time to world attention.
Juding Set
At Pavilion
On June 24
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A Meat Animal Judging School
will be held at the Livestock
Judging Pavilion at Murray State
University on Tuesday, June 24,
1'469 at 9:00 A.M.
AccoPcting to Area Extension
Swine Specialit, Charles W. Sch-
erer, Univergity ibt Kentucky Li-
vestock Specialists will be on
hand to give pointers in visual
appraisal of both Market Class-
es and Breeding Classes of Hogs,
Sheep and Beef Cattle.
WEDMIDAY — JUNI 4. 19W
Reality Seen
On Television
In Past Year
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Viewers
are more likely to recall the
past television year for the real-
ity seen on the home screen than
for the entertainment.
Among the documentaries, for
Instance, there were such hours
as CBS-TV's "Hunger in Amer-
ica," and the same network's
prime time conversations with
Supreme Court Justice Hugo Bla-
ck and Eric Hoffer, the ex-long-
shoreman and philosopher.
There was NBC-TV's memor-
able pictorial essay entitled
"Confrontation," focusing on
campus unrest. ABC-TV came
up with "Three Young Americans
in Search of Survival," an upbeat
two-hour study of conservationis-
ts whose salvaging projects rang-
ed from land to waterways to
people.
All three major commercial
networks covered themselves
with honor in their reporting-
under difficult conditions- of the
controversial Democratic Nat-
ional Convention in Chicago,
Charles Kuralt' s bits of Amen-
State Livestock Judging Contest
to be held at the University of
Kentucky on July 7-9.
This training-is sponsored by
the Kentucky LithillOdt Improve-
ment Associationk cooperation
with the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
and Murray State University.
In hie "op The Road" feat-
ures for CBS-TV's evening news
were a constant delight.
The assassinations of Martin
Luther King and Robert Kennedy
had a great effect on television
In the past year. King's murder,
causing an ominous sense of
unrest in the nation, helped prom-
pt the networks to deal-for the
first time-with Negro history and
culture in a major way in special
video programs.
The slaying of Kennedy, com-
ing shortly after the King killing,
prompted a crackdown on much
unnecessary violence in televis-
ion's entertainment programs.
Reality dominated the home
screen time and again during
the year. There was the ever-
present Vietziam War, and there
was former President Lyndon
13, Johnson's bombing halt. The
natiooal political conventions, of
course, made history, and these
were followed by the Richard
Nixon- Hubert Humphrey-George
Wallace campaign competition,
and the election night cliffhanger
that caused many televiewers
to go without sleep awaiting the
outcome.
On the sports side, ABC-TV
offered its usual superb cover-
age of the Olympics.
On the debit side, the lack of'
suspension of the equal time
provision during the political ca-
mpaign resulted, of course, in
candidates paying for their own
broadcasts, with the culmination
being distateful two-hour tele-
thons by both Nixon and Hump-
hrey on election eve. Thus were
candidates for the nation's high-
est office reduced to making
their eleventh-hour bids in glori-
fied television commercials,
Information will be given on
what to look for in each species
of livestock, Several classes of
livestock will be judged. Follow-
ing each class the University of
Kentucky Livestock Specialist
will give official placings and.
explain the reasons for their
placings.
Recognition will be given to
the high scoring individual in the
event.
Since Meat animals in Western
Kentucky axe graded. and sold
primarily on weight and appear-
ance it is very important that
livestock producers become ski-
lled in livestock judging and eval-
uation.
Four-H club members are re-
quired to participate in this event
if they wish to participate in the
SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP
3 FULL TIME BARBERS —
• ALEX BARRETT
• BILL MELON
• BILLY IL BRANDON
/ PROFESSIONAL BARBERING /
Tuesday-Friday  8 to 5
8 to 6
Closed Mondays
•1.01.<•..,.
After you've paid for it,
it starts paying for itself.
We didn't want our bug to be a hog.
That's why we mode it go about 27 miles
to a gallon of gas.
And why-we persuaded it to take pints of
oil instead of quarts.
And why we gave it an air-cooled en-
gine. (Air is free. Antifreeze isn't.)
And why we put the engine in the back-so
you get more push from the rear wheels.
(And less pull from tow trucks.)
And that's why at trade-in time if things
are still the same as they hove been, you
con count on getting back more of your
initial investmentof 1,11.11.111 thonpractically
every other car owner gets of theirs.
After all, why shouldn't the car that's
been soving you money while you own it do
the some when you sell it?
Air-Conditioning Available
On All Models.
• Z.f
CARROL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
800 Chubut Stint
THE CORPORATE DOLLAR
HOW INVESTORS AND EMPLOYEES SHARE
Employee Compensation
$293 billion
86.8%
Division of U.S. corporate income among dividends,
retained profits and employee compensation.
1167 Ow US. Chsperunent of Commerce
By CARL H. MADDEN, CHIEF ECONOMIST
Chamber of Commerce ef the United States
WHAT HAPPENS TO THE CORPORATE DOUAR---Governmentfigures on division of corporate income should dispel theaverage American's notion that employes get only a thirdas much of the national income as do corporations. The lat-est 1967 figures skiow that, in line with past years, corpora-tions paid employes $294 billion while distributing only $23billion in dividends among shareholders. That's §4 ratio ofmore than 13 to 1. Only $21.5 blllion was retained for capi-tal reinvestment. Employes got 86.8 per cent of each dollarsplit between employes and net profit, and 92.7 per cent of
each dollar split with investors.
LANKET
00 HOLDS YOUR
CHOICE IN
OUR ANNUAL
SALE
Layaway your blankets now . . . take advantage of our low prices ... make a small
down payment ... pay a little each payday, and you'll
be surprised how quickly theyll be paid for.
CHATHAM FIBERWOVEN BLANKETS
The Chatham "Avon"
72x90" FIBERWOVEN
BLENDED BLANKET
65% Rayon-
33% Acrylk
Mend  '4"
Sher...own for more loft, greater
strength, less shrinkage and longer
life . . . Aber-fixed for lasting beauty,
loss shedding and piling. Washable,
allergy-free and mothproof. Blue,
green, lilac, gold, rose, orange and
white with nylon bindings.
Chatham "Floral Bouquet"-
BLENDED BLANKET
OP% nryee.110% podyasee.1.16
eery& erbb melee I=
Pretty lend dodge ad
rem& Ilbereeven. Elm $6
geld old ma MI6 Woes.
99
The Chatham "Meteor"
ACRYLIC BLANKET
ISM bola* eenelle lexecy
himant eel* melee bindles.
Mee, sink. boos. woos. wilt
Genoa ors woos radia
oaks& sr
FIBERWOVEN.
THE CHATHAM "ELEGANCE"
Rayon-Polyester-Acrylic Blend
with Schiff Ii Embroidered-Nylon Binding
A warm blend of 60% rayon-30% Surrey* •
polyester-10% acrylic, bound with Iwo/noels
Schiffli embroidered nylon. Excellent for gifts.
Fiberweven for greater warmth, more loft,
greater strength, less shrinkage. . Rberfixed
for lasting beauty by reducing shedding and
piling. 72x90 Inches.
PINK BLUE WHITE GREEN GOLD
AMAZING THERMAL WEAVE BLANKETS
Cool in summer, warm in winter •Isleal for all-mason wird Now blend& New prints/ Fashion solids! 72x90Inches . . . 100% nylon bindings. Make your selections now . . during our I blanket lay-awayl
Solkl Color
BLENDED
THERMALS
Nylon-Itayen
and Cotton
Mond
$399
MAO be doe le mild ellen
ii Moe, pink, green. beide end
geld. Nylee 1k,.
Solid Color
COTTON
THERMALS
Pesfece,
Would Ile
KW Inds
$09,9
,
Cesepietely weebebld end lbee-
bee. Ideal fee feeegebsi, mop,
emerebei beaus end beam sew
Myles — usa., ph&
reek egad 'wed bare.
Blended
PRINTED
THERMALS
MC
Ds**. ita
White Grounds
$599
A bewelbill bleed ef 11;%
40% rerun end WI% es.-
ism Wetted primes es wee**
reende. Shke. or nee melee
bias, MA* Whew
Solid Color
ACRYLIC
THERMALS
72010 inch
liererty Naps
by Chatham
$699
less welds eerylfi deeneed
worm will% Ibieb ear Model.
-He bieflae. Mak WA,
Nilfees. sellit• wed veld.
e •
AoseerremeeNNINIINI
••
•
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White House
Life Is
Interesting
By MERRIMAN surni
UPI White House Reporter
WASHING' TON UPI - Some in-
41111M1111111 eilie ad aids Meet
rarr g iairtsis Were& caseresio
We Wiled reegpllip
Meal subcommittee vita sued
approve operative emit lar
Pensybeate Ave. asil Om aid-
door immolive offices WIEN&
For one Wog, the White Howie
electric WE west up steedaydep.
ing all these years vbat Prost.
dent Lyndon B. Johnson was cutt-
ing off the lights.
The bill climbed for a simple
reason-air conditioning was in-
stalled in police guard booths
around the grounds; there was
an increase in visits by foreign
dignitaries which required use
of power for television and news-
reel lighting, and a security light-
ing system was put in around
the White House grounds.
Bill Higher
Electricity cost the White Hou-
se about $42,000 in fiscal 1965.
By the time Johnson left office,
the annual bill had risen to more
than $50,000.
Acivally, L. B. J. never pre-
tended that clicking off the hall-
way lights would save the federal
government any appreciable net
amount. He was trying to set an
exam,ple. He once told a friend
By cutting out the lights where-
ver possible, I know .1 get die
reputation for being some kind
of scrooge. But if I can symbol's,.
thrift to thousands of government
etliigioYes, PertaPse and 
there 
ineY'u :Lee
dime here a 
ere 
and all
can add tm to something consid-
erable."
The recent hearings by a House
appropriations subcommittee al-
so brought out the information
that no President has to dip
info prim& income to operate
the White House unless he sim-
ply litioits to spend more than '
the government provides.
Officials who handle White Ho- I
use foods testified that to their '
knowledge, no President ever
was forced to spend personal
fluids for routine operations.
Entertakuneat Finds
Any chief executive has to
entertain officially - and dawns
to be more frequent each year,
with an increasing number of for-
eign visitors who must be honor-
ed at large dinners and recap-
time.
A President can cover such
costs from several different foo-
ds. He has a $50,000 entertain-
ment and travel allowance pro-
vided specifically by Congress.
Or be can call on the State De-
partment for money to enter-
tain potentates from over-seas.
This has been running at a rate ,
of well over $100,000 for several
years.
As for the White House upkeep,
the National Park Service, part of
the Interior Department, has
legal, custodial responsibility
for it and the grounds. The Park
Service has been chipping in re-
cently on an anneal average of
about $92,000 to pay for potted
palms, new curtains, paint touch-
ups and when necessary. Sir
extra butlers and maids.
$40,000 PiAn - Edward
Cave, auctioneer and oriental
art expert at the Parke-
Bernet Galleries in New
York, shows a Chinese porce-
lain plate he sold for 640,000.
Grandma
Wins Title
For Nation
By GAY PAULBY
NEW YORK I — She's a
grandma with the traditional
'rocking chsir. But she's also a -
grandma who wears falae eYe-
Ilasbes, the latest in makeup,
;and models clothes.
She, at 42, is the "National
;Glamour Grandmother of the
I Year."
"Grandma" in this case is
the gorgeous looking green-eyed
blonde with two children, Bar-
bera, 25, and Robert 11, and
two grandchildren. Baraber,
Mn. Paul Deon of Cincinnati,
Ohio his Jeffrey, 5, and David,
two months.
The name at this glamour
granglmotber: Kra. Robert Ka-
thy Elisabeth Bothecker, of
Cincinnati.
"If you think young, you sees
young," said Mrs. Rothacker,
who was ;elected from a field
of 5,000 candidates in what it's
sponsors cell the first national
mirth for glamour grandmoth-
ers to kill off the stereotyped
image of the inactive woman,
gray-haired, rocking and knit-
ting.
Mrs. Rothacker got the rock-
ing chair m a present from
friends when the pageant spon-
sors announced she was "R.*
Each burned her nnto the
chair as one memento of the
selection.
The finals were held at Hart-
hen City, near El Paso. Tex..
and when Mrs. Rothacker re-
turned to Cincinnati friends al-
so had erected a 70 foot sigh
In her front yard with flashing
lights 'eying, "Welcome Home,
Grandma
"1 cried." said Mrs. Rothack-
er, interviewed during a elan
to New York. Now, she's tally-
ing up the rewards—up to 115.
000 in prises, paid personal eP-
peerences and a contract to do
televon commercials.
It was her husband who got
her into the glamour grand
mother contest to begin with.
He urged her to send an ap-
piication blank to the sponsors,
110ANIM Corporation, a south-west builder of self-contained
eommunities.
 ar
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OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUE. & WED.
EVERY DAY LOW LOW PRICES
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
OUANITIES.
AT LIBERTY YOU GET ONLY U. S.
PRIME BEEF.
IHITEASR 111
-P111111111
&I I FRESH
BAKING
FRESH
LB.
FRESH
GROUND SEVERAL
TIMES DAILY
LB.
BEEF
,OR
PORK
545
FISH
712
GERBERS STRAINED
BABY FOOD
Sanskrit writings thousands of
years old tell how milk was one
of the most essential of all foods.
VICTIM IN LEBANON --A body lies in a Beirut street at ter
Palestinian refugees clashed with police in a violent dem-
onstration that left nine persons dead and 60 injured The
Palestinians are demanding Lebanese support for Arab
guerrillas operating against Israel. (Cablcphoto
SICE
•
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 4. 190 
9 OZ. CAN
S. PRIME FIRST CUT
CHUCK WAGON
SMOKED
6 to 8 Lb.
Average
LB.
MORRELL
TRAY
PACKED
LB.
JOHNSONS SMOKED FRANKs2 Oz. Pka.39C1HAM
CENTER SLICES 9901
4 X Oz. Jar
MOR TONS Peach-Apple-Coconut Custard
FRUIT PIES
BRi
SWELL
GE DRINK
FRESH FROM OUR OVENS
HOME MADE
LOAF
D 290
MISS LIBERTY
FOR
32 Oz. 25
Bottle
CHEFS DELIGHT '
CHEESE 2 LB. BOX 79t
POTATO CHIPS TwinBag
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
LIBERTY COUPON
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
With This Coupon And the
Purchase of 2 - I Lb, Pkg. Miss
Liberty Sliced BACON Lb 79c
Void After June 10
TEENIE WEENIE
CORN
ICE mILK MISS LIBERTY . TURNERS 39t
'4 GAL.
MULES Qt. Jar '-
Hamb. Slices 39t
AUD
SALMON TALL CAN 69C.
iiiiiiiE E 3 
602. CANS
JUICE 69
Yellow White Kernel
10e1CRDlitkERS
LIBERTY COUPON
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
With This Cdupon And The
Purchase Of One Bottle Chiffon
Liquid Detergent 32 Oz.
dottle 59c
Void After June 10
LIBERTY COUPON
303 CANS
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
With This Coupon and The Pur-
chase of 3 Lbs. Or More
GROUND BEEF 59 c LB.
Void After June 10
I LB. BOX
019t
19t
LIBERTY COUPON
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
With This Coupon And the
Purchase Of 25 Lb. Bag
Miss Liberty Flour $2.39
Void After June 10
J
•
—
69
99
AE NOT
ST CUT
:ENTER
CUT 59c LB.
: WAGON
39
5
s 99C
Rs39C
39C
69e
3
CZ. CANS
9c
For19e
19t
DUPON
t Stamps 50
And the
). Bag
r $2.39
/
1
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Statewide
Demo Youth
Meet Set
A statewide Democratic
Committee to stimulate plaid-
patioa in politics was umoolool
today by J. R. Miller, Chairman
of the Democratic Etats Gleba
Executive Committee.
The group is to function as
an advisory body to the state
committee and will study ways
to interest younger people in
political affairs.
Chairman of the committee
will be Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford,
He will have twelve young Demo-
crats from across the state on
the committee.
"The purpose of the committee
will be to think about ways to
better communicate with young
Kentuckians—to let them know
what the Democratic Party holds
for their future, to remind them
of the concepts of the party and
what those concepts have meant
to America in the past," Miller
said.
"We want young people to go
where the action is—the political
action—to work for the Party as a
part of their respoosibility to our
system of government.
"Today youth all over the nat-
ion is restless for change," Mil-
ler said. "We want to make them
recognize that the Democratic
Party has always been the party
of change—change for the better-
the party which has always sought
to give a square deal to every
citizen. Also, we want youth to
-recognize that change can be
brought about by becoming active
within the framework of our pol-
itical party system.
"As it has always been, the
Democratic Party is open to
every person. It has been the
party of ferment and of new ideas.
The young people of Kentucky
can continue this tradition of
being dissatisfied with the status
quo and they will Lind within the
Democratic Party people who are
t willing to listen."A recent reorganization of the
- Kentucky Young Democrats put a
new accent on youth, and last
summer the State Central Exec-
utive Committee voted to include
persons under 35 to all levels
of the Party. To the committee
was added one under 35 member
from each of the congressional
districts. At the county and pre-
cinct levels also, persons under
35 were included among the mem-
bers. This action alone by the
State Committee put more than
3,000 younger Democrats into
official positions. These are ex-
amples of the attention the young-
er voter is getting from the De-
mocratic Party.
Members of the new Youth
Committee are Don Mills, Lex-
ington, who is also the president
of the Young Democrats, Stan
Billingsly, Lexington, Mrs. Jam-
es Bondurant, Hodgenville; Rich-
ard Hite, Lexington; Darvin All-
en, Royalton, Miss Carletta Bu-
ckman, Louisville; Lowell Hugh-
es Ashland; Patrick Hickey, Co-
vilurton; Michael Denham, Mays-
ville; Mrs. Tom Garrett, Padu-
cah; Tom Jarrell, Louisville,
and Professor Ken Guido, Lex-
ington.
•
A new member of the cast
of -Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
In" on NRC in the fall will be
Pamela Rodgers, once a Miss
Texas in the Miss Universe beau-
ty contest. The comedy team
discovered her knack for kookie
characterizations when she was
cast in their unreleased motion
picture, "The Maltese Bippy."
01111111Mmommommin1g
MOVING
isn't half so
When it is
followed by a
Welcome Wagon
call;
Linda Adams
MPS 3-2378
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WE TREAT YOU*:
MUSSELMAN APPLESAUCE
2/39
PRUNE JUICE
Qt. 39
BOLD DETERGENT
Giant Size lOc Off 79f
Lady Betty
CRISCO.3cLaL 79-tk
- Betty Crocker
CAKE MIX 3"
Flavor Kist
Chocolate Chip
COOKIES
70z. Pkg.
2/490
DOG FOOD !300 Can 3/25'
Kraft
Gal.
Delighted Blackberry
PRESERVES 18 Oz.
„ \RENCH DRESSING 8 Oz 25`
OLIVES 90z.M MIRACLE WHIP Qt 55C
BiltitkiiiD PEAS
Mario
13°3 Can 2/29cer
AL
Sealtest
Plain Or
Self-R ising
5 Lb. Bag
49
ICE CREAM
1 2 Gal 85C
Single Sliced
American
CHEESE 2 °z 59
PUREX
Del Monte Cut GreenBEANs3.027c
Pride Of Illinois
White Cream Style
CORN :2/35C
CharminTissuE 4paRockll 39c
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 4. 1969
oY
CRACKERS
Lb
kx 230 
BANQUET POT PIES 9 And,
Chicken, Beef, Turkey .I UUIP
4
BANQUET T. V. DINNER
Each 39• Beef, Chicken, Turkey,
Mcatioaf, Mexican) Beans And Franks,
Salisbury Steak
Or
•
II COOKING BA Each
Salisbury Steak/Creamed Beef
Chicken Ala Ring, Sliced Beef And Gravy,
Sliced Turkey And Sloppy Joe
Colonial
BREAD
4/S1.00
Field ChestnutBACON
Field
WEINERS pkLB
11/4 Lb.
Loot
Maxwell House Instant
COFFEE -$1.291 Hz
Del Monte
FRUIT DRINK46 (Dz.29C
pineapple Orange Pineapple Grapetruit
Gasper
CHILI 2/45'
SHORTENING roNIN 3 LbCan 69'
Kellogg's1 FLAKES 12 Oz 29`
15 Oz.
SPARE RIBS • 59t
ustYIBACKRIBS 11 690
CenteruPORK CHOPS 1 lb 6%
PORK CHOPS LB ..59C
BANAtibil 
POTATOES Lb 49C
ONIONS 3Lb 19C
CABBAGE I GC
LEMONS to 29C
4
I 01111S011
OPEN
TILL
9 P.M.
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TOTAL YEARS OF SERVICE TO MURRAY• 
Dr. Wolfson, Dr. Spann, Esco Gunter Dedicate 98 Years• ,(EIXTOR'S NOTE: The follow-
ing story appeared in the May
issue of the Murray State Akin
maeazine.)
Ninety-eight is manlier
to people. This is kir
seems to Rpridesiwell1111
the frequency of its 111111'
Friona of marinas artileleik
as the total price or as a frac-
tion of the coat.
In a totally different sense,
It denten the proximity of 100,
a number that figures promi-
nently in various aspects of his-
tory.
As Murray State nears the
of another successful year. 116
marches to the foreground, for it
disgoless the rambler of years
of dedicated service by three
retiring faculty members.
Two will retire on June 30;
they are Dr. A. M. Wane,
head of the biology departnsent
for 39 years, and Dr. LizaSpann,
protessior of biology who has
taught here for 35 years. The
third. Esco Gunter, associate
protesser of business education,
retired in February after 24
years at Murray State.
Dr. W Wisest' s 39 years as head
of the biology department can he
summarized on one word-growth.
The faculty has grown from two
to thirteen, with elm bolding
doctoral degrees.
Course offerings non number
59, leading to three different
master's degrees as well as to
various bachelor's degrees.
Special curricula are offered as
the foundation for profession'
study, including medicine and
tientistry.
The department's 500 adivsers
this semester include seven grad-
uate students. "W e expect a large
increase this fall in the number
of gradate students," Dr.
W disco said. Others are working
ao their master's in summer
sessions.
Job opportunities for biologists
have increased, he pointed cut,
as a result of the industrial
development of West Kentucky
and will continue to nvaitiply
as exisiting industries expand
Lake Drowning
iTleilvtet
Still Missing
Members of the Marshall
County Rescue Squad we still
searctdng for the body of Elbert
H. Burris, St, Carmi, Ill., Tues-
day in Kentucky Lake, the
Marshall County sheriffs office
reported.
Mr. Burris and his brother,
Dallas C. Burris, 37, Norris City,
bath drowned about 3 p. m.
Friday.
The body of Dallas Burris was
recovered from the water off
the Moore's Camp area about
II:30 a. in. Monday.
Funeral services for another
drowning victim of the Memori-
al Day weekend, Joseph Donald
Hyatt, 21, Kuttawa Rt. 1, were
Id Tuesday at 3 p.m. at Dua
Funeral Home in Eddyvilie.
The Rev. William J. Sullivan
and the Rev. Cash Gray offi-
ciated.
The drowning of Hyatt was
reported to state police about
11:15 a. m. Sunday. According
to authorities, Hyatt was riding
In a boat with two companions
and decided to go swimming
and sank from view in the Eddy
Creek Bay area of Lyon Coun-
tY-
Hyart's body was recovered at
1045 a. m. Monday by the Mon-
day by the Lyon County Rescue
Squad in cooperation with a
team of divers from the Clark-
vile, Tenn., naval base.
DR. A. M. WOLFSON
and new ones are established
lathe area.
Various biological fields have
always teen "equal opportunity"
employers and in some aspects
women find unusual opportunities
other than in tie classrooms
and labs, be said.
Recognized as one of this
area's outstanding botanists and
teachers, Dr. W olf son has served
as pesiciert of the Kentuclq
Academy of Science and as the
regional director it the National
Association of Biology Teachers.
He also holds memberships
in numerous professional and
honorary orgenizations,
honorary orgainzation, including
Sigma Xi and Beta Bets Beta.
His eyes sparkled as he talked
briefly about his life as a pro-
fessor emeritus. "I pin to catch
up on my reading, do more sail-
ing and more traveling. and I hope
to do some research."
The research will be in plant
cytcdogy-in the liverwurts (plaits
related to the mosses), which
were his speciality when he re-
ceived his master's (1922) and
doctorate (1924) [menthe Univer-
sity, of Wisconsin.
Dr. Wolfson was born in New
York City and did his under-
graduate work at Cornell Univer-
sity. From 1924 until 1930 te
was engaged in research at the
University of Brussels, at Cos-
sell, and in the BnitOnjOhorlie
is kir me Untlhel -Feidf Co
1934 was a big year for both
Miss Spann and Murray Sap,'
as It marked the .completionW
her doctoral-degree require-
ments and the beguiling of her
career at Murray State.
A native of Calloway County,
she graduated from Murray High
SchooL She received her AB
degree from Union University in
Jackson. Tenn., and her Mt from
Peabody College in Nashville. She
holds a PhD from the University
of Kansas.
Dr. Spans holds membership
in Sigma Xi, Phi Signe', the
Kentucky Academy of Science,
and the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
Her biography is included in
"Who's Who of American
Women" and "Who's Who in
American Education-Leaders in
DR. LIZA SPANN
Science Edition."
Before joining the Murray State
faculty in 1934, Dr. Spann taught
In several high schools a.nd junior
colleges. In 1952 she became a
full professor.
She has always been most ef-
fective in her work, espcially
as advisor to all pre-deital and
pre-medical students. (Their love
and affection for her is shown
In the story on Page 4. "Scho•
larship Will Honor Dr. Spawn.")
Her large, brown eyes danced
as she "attempted to answer"
the question "Whet is your
'secret' on advising students who
are eparing for medicine or
dentistry'.'"
"I have no set answer to that
question, which is being asked
it me often nas that I ein re.
tiring." she said. "I have always
tried to understand my students.
and I'm always willing to lis-
ten to their problems-any kind
of problem. And I will take time,
day or night, to try to help
them."
Dr. Scam had made no plans
for her retirement. "I'll garden
some- I've always loved to grow
things. And I'll travel some,
There will be plenty to keep
me busy, but I'll miss the stu-
dents and the faculty, esccially
in the winter months when I won't
have much outdoor activity."
The School at Business spon-
sored a dinner on Feb. 21 to
mark the retirement of Esco
Gunter, who was on the Murray
faculty for 24 years.
A native of Murray, he was
graduated from Murray High
, School. He received abachelor al
SEDALIA PTA SCHOLARSHIP -- Glynn Wilson, president of SedaliaPTA is pictured presenting the school's first PTA Scholarship of 4230to Janice Prince. daughter of Mr_ and Mns. R. L. Prince, Rout* I,Farmington. Miss Prince was also preserrtild,a scholarship for $1 50from Murray State University and the Young Democrats firstscholarship of $100 was presented by Senator Carroll Hubbard. Sheplans to enter Murray State University in the fall
Wranglers Club To
Ride On Thursday
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride on Thursday night
this week instead of the regular
Friday night because of the big
all Ohne thew on Friday night.
Classes tell_helin on Thurs.
11111e-every week atal
for points will be held each
seven p.m. All classes to be run I
week and rosette ribbons win
be given each week. At the
end of the year the rider in
each class with the most point'
will receive a championship fro-
TAW
The following is a list of all
the classes to be run for points:
Pony Lead Line - Rider pre-
school age, lead by an adult;
ponies (48 and under, 12 years
and under); ponies (49-56).
Country Pleasure - women;
Country Pleasure - Men.
Western Pleasure - Women;
Western Pleasure - Men.
Racking Class (Open); Fox
Trotting Class (Open).
Barrells (46 and under, 12
years and under); Barrens (10
years and under); Barrels -
Women; Barrels - Men.
Pole Bending (48 and under,
12 and under); Pole Bending
(16 and under); Pole Bending -
Women; Pole Betiding - Men,
Flags (12 years and under,
48 and under); Flap (16 and
under); Flags (17 and over).
Rescue Race (48 and under,
12 and under); Rescue Race (16
Years and under), Rescue Race
(17 years and over), Speed Race
(Open).
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .... 101
Census - Nursery ... 2
Admissions, June 2, 1999
Miss Anita Vance, Route 6,
Murray; Master Harold Bebber,
Route 3, Murray; Master Stacy
Smith, Route 2, Murray; Miss
Shannon McDougal, Route 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Willena Tillman, Wells
Hall MSU, Murray; Joe Edd
Rees, Route 1, Hardin; Elbert
Outland, Route Z. Murray; Ear-
mead Causey, Route 2, Elrksey;
Mrs. Annie Raspberry, Route 2,
Easel; Jimmy Robinson, Route
2, Murray; Richard Crossett, 109
North 14th, Murray; Leland
Wyatt, Route 6, Murray; Ronnie
Carroll, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Tidwell, 304 Irran, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Bessie Giles, 114 No.
7th, Murray; Ire E. Keel, Route
1, Hazel; Mrs. Ethel Keel, Route
1, Hazel; Walter Hutchins, 1704
Miller, Murray; Emma Duncan,
Route 3, Murray; Owen West,
1112 Poplar, Murray.
Dismissals
Master Anthony Powell, Route
1, Dexter; Master Keith Elkins,
Route 3, Benton; Master Danny
Duncan, 321 Irvin, Murray; Bee
Ferris, 514 South 8th, Murray;
Mrs. Ilene Evans, 212 South
11th, Murray; James Blalock,
311 North 10th, Murray; Mrs
Elms Reed, Route 5, Mayfield:
-Mrs Clara Smiley, 408 North
1st, Murray; Samuel Hogan
camp. 1313 Mein, Murray; Miss
Erie Stewart, 1619 Olive, Mur-
ray.
Expired: Alvis Sanders. Rt.
I, Farmington; Mrs Artie Ma-
this. Route I. Murray.
MR. ESCO GUNTER
science degree frown Murrig,'
State ir 1929 and a master's
from Peabody in 1936.
Before joining the MSU faculty
in 1945, Gunter taught and was
principal in schools in Kentucky
and Tennessee for 19 years. In
1952-54 he was director of the
Murray State Training School
ttolessionst and hossurary or-
ganisations in which lw held mem-
bership include Pi Omega Pi.
Delta Pi Epsilon, National Busi-
ness Teachers A nociation, and
Southern Business EducationAssociation.
Letter To Editor
(Continued Prom Pepe One)
meaning police officers, but
there are also those who set
first and think later. The Graves
County officer should have
stopped pursuit at the city lim-
its, so that by chance the speed-
ins car would have slowed his
speed, thereby averting an ac-
cident
Why was it necessary for
both police cars to chase him
at high speeds down Murray's
Main Street? Was it not bad
enough that two cars were al-
ready traveling very fast with-
out adding more fuel to the fire
when the second officer began
his chase?
(now the University School). Isn't it time some of these
policemen stopped trying to he
s the gallant hero and think first
of the well-being of the people
l who pay their salaries through
their taxes?
Please withhold my name for
obvious reasons - I don't west
to be arrested for jay walking
the next time I'm in town.
'Snakes Alive',
Says Woman
Near Puryear
Mrs. Druey Brisendine is
about convinced that snakes
row on trees.
Since a limb broke off an oak
tree near her house on Puryear
Route 1, the tree has been
crawling with them.
"We've killed sewn of them
on that tree now, the last digli
just Sunday," she said. "They
were apparently coming out of I
woodpecker hole."
Mrs. Brisendine said she
hadn't identified the type of
snake ("I don't know my-
snakes") but that one was sks
tr..X -tang- ss.; lOWISThefs 'Sfere'
almost as big.
"What's been du *range is
that we've never sem one on the
ground," the said. "Seems like
we'd see one climbing a tree or
coming down once in a while,
but we never do."
Funeral Thursday
For Mr. Gardner
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at ten a.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home for Vernon B.
Gardner, age V, who died Tues-
day morning at Frankfort.
Rev. Norman Culpepper, pas-
tor of the Memorial Baptist
Church where Mr. Gardner was
a charter member, will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Matt
Sparkman, Duke Mayfield,
Beale Outland, Sherrill Outland,
William Bates and Stanley Imes
Outland. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Char
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may cell.
Survivors are one son, S. Jack
Gardner of Clarksville, Ind,
five grandchildren, and seven
great grandchildren. His wife,
Mrs. Gussie Gardner, died in
1949. He was a former barber ia
Murray.
Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Mathes
Final rites for Mrs. Artie
Rowlett-Mathes of Murray Route
One were held today at three
p.m. at the Union Grove Church
of Christ with Bro. Henry Harp
Is and Bro. John L. Hicks of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Virgil Lyon
Joe Mac Hodord, Wayne Ma-
thes, Clayton Sills, Norman Ma-
thes, Gene Mathes, Darrel Ma-
thes, Carter Mathes, Max Ma-
thes, and J. C. Lyon. Burial was
in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home
Mrs Mathes, age 58, died
Monday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She is surviv-
ed by her husband, K. H. Ma-
thes, daughter. Mrs. Thomas
Lyles, son, Milford Mathes, sit-
ter, Mr'. Loyd Sills, and five
grandchildren.
Johann Jakob Balmer was ;
Swiss mathematician who di-
covered a formula basic to devel-
opment of the atomic theory.
• • •
The banteng is the domesti-
ated oz of Southeast Asia
• • *
Francois Barbe-Marloois was
the French statesman who nego-
tiated the Louisiana Purchase M
1803
CORN
3 FOR 50
TOMATOES_ _ _ -
POTATOES 
Sincerely,
A Reader
111111IDNESDAY - JUNE 4, 196t
TYPICAL MOON TINIAN Picture taken from Apollo 10 Command Module shows terrainfeatures typical of northeastern Central Bay on the Moon. Triesnecker Crater (fore-ground) is 17 miles in diameter and 85 miles from the capsule. The smooth floor of the
Sea of Vapors extends almost to the horizon (upper right).
Long Runner
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - One
of Mexico's longest running
stage shows in recent times is
"La Criada Malcriada" ("The
Bad-Mannered Servant Girl")
which has exceeded its 2,000th
performance. French playwright
In 1900, the United States
had a population of 75,568,686.
Serger Veber wrote the original
comedy which was translated
into Spanish by Luis Tejedor.
The Sinatra. stick together. -
Frank Jr. heads up a one-hour'4"
musical special that CBS has':
bought for use in the fall, and. '
sister Nancy and Dad will par.
Oil was discovered in Iran in
190&
ANNS MARKET
Chuck Roast - - - - 590 
• 
7611K-CHOPS
69°Fresh Sliced
Side Pork lb. 490
Reelfoot-All neat
Bologna
Am. Beauty
CORN
Kitchen Kraft 309 can
BLACKEYE PEAS _ _ _ 2 for 290
Mies Wisconsin
PEAS 
Ly. Beauty
EEN BEANS 
South Shore
OLIVES 
MIRACLE WHIP  590
CABBAGE ----
SQUASH
lb. MO
lb Large
ii „LI" Cantaloupes
59F 39*
ROYAL
hOlES
OELiTIN
290
Monte
iiiiuCOCKTAIL 
TWO NEW DINNERS - BY asef-B9Y-Ar-Dee
GOULASH And
BEEF STROGANOFF  790
FREE!
HOT NIT
With Purehaas of 3 lb
fOLGERS
sI.49
DEODORANTie3 ban
SOAP  250
FREE!
RAKING PAN WIITH PURCHASE
Of Twin Pak
THIS
WEEK'S
Caws
SAVINGS
SEE OUR SPECIAL
DISPLAY FOR S2.50
REFUND COUPON OFFER
irliiNfiE JELLY 
OREO 145;
Sunshine
PEANUT BU1TER WAFER _ _ 510 CRACKERS
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t'ollution of Heat
In Water Feared
NEW YORK (UPI): Folks
travelbag by air or highway
Vies that look like conical
been puzzled some-
by huge new itrtic-
beehives, only they're made
of metal and masonry.
Some are over 200 feet
tall. Invariably they are on
the banks of a river or lake
and near a big power plant.
These huge installations
are cooling towers, and the
way they have grown in
S
ze from the old fashioned
ater cooler that looked
ke square pan sitting on
top of each other is another
demonstration of the mag-
nitude of today's environ-
mental pollution problem.
"BESIDES air pollution
and chemical and debris
pollution of water, all in-
dustry, particularly the
wer industry, has to
orry about thermal pollu-
on," said William Moore,
a vice president of Re-
search-Cottrell, Inc., of
Bound Brook, N. J.
A 1000 megawatt nuclear
power plant needs a 750,-
000 gallon flow of cooling
water per minute. Even
coal-fired plants can pro-
duce enough thermal pol-
tualon to kill fish, andclear plants create 80r cent more waste heat.
Research-Cottrell builds
huge water cooling towers,
having acquired the tech-
nology of the Belgian
Hamon Co., world leader
in the field.
MOORE SAID the magni-.
tude of the problem can
be seen in the fact that
power industry must ex-
pand energy ninefold in the
future.
Actual killings of fish on
large scale by thermal pol-
lution have been fairly suc-
cessfully avoided up to now.
However, there wasa large
kill of striped bass in the
Hudson River off a nuclear
power plant at Indian Point
in New York in 1963 and a
big kill of Menhaden (Moss-
bunkers) during the testing
last year of a new power
plant in the Cape Cod canal.
Overheating of the water
reduces its oxygen content
and at the same time speeds
up the fishes' metabolism
and respiration. Even if it
does not kill fish outright
it can have other effects
just as harmful. Many
species of fish and other
marine life simply will not
reproduce when the water
temperature..is too high.
WHEN THE cooling water
effluent is properly con-
trolled, however, the warm-
er water temperature
around the cooling water
outlet may make that spot
extremely good for hook
line fishermen.
Warm water draws fish
because it speeds up growth
of small organisms on
which they feed. But if the
water gets just a little too
warm, the whole stream or
lake can be depopulated.
-
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CANYON ON THE NOON-NASA geologists say this photo
il
of Hyginua rifle made from the Apollo 10 Command Module
is one of the best of a lunar canyon yet made. The cleft is
two miles wide and more than 130 miles long and runs
through the crPiter Hyginu4
Broadway
By: JACK GA VERi UPI Drama Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)-The
works of Richard Rodgers and
the late Oscar Hammerstein will
not be neglected in these parts
this summer.
Producer Guy Lombardo will
present their `South Pacific"
in the open air, waterside am
thi
theater at Jones Beach, Long
nd, for the second straight
r.
The first musical turned out
by the pair, "Oklahoma! ," will
be revived as the attraction for
the annual summer season at
the State Theater in Lincoln
Center.
"South Pacific" will have op-
era star Jerome Hines back as
i
e leading man. There will
a new Nellie Forbush in
. ncy Dusaault, who has been
.in several Broadway shows. Ve-
teran comedian Jerry Lester will
be playing Luther Billis for the
first time.
. Lombardo will open his at-
traction July 21'or a run through
Labor Day. Last summer's
"South Paxific"engagement was
ighighly successful one, prompt.
the producer to believe that
t ere are it'll enough potential
customers to make an encore
worthwhile.
The "Oklahoma! " emage-
ment will be from June 23 to
Sept. 3. Casting is now in
progress. Costume designer
Miles White and musical director
Jay Blackton will be serving
llas production as they did the
illiginal one, which opened on
Broadway March 31, 1943 and
rang up 2,212 performances in
slighdy over five years.
This will be the sixth season'
of summer revivals at the State
Theater under the aegis of the
%how 1 heater of Lincoln Ceti-
or. fir 14 hick composer Rodgers
t
ri ist lc director.
It's that time of year again.
Another anniversary for that
venerable off-Broadway musical,
"The Fantasticks," by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt.
May 3 marks the end of
the show's ninth year at the
Sullivan Street Playhouse, and
there is no sign of _a cl
It is unlikely that any show
has had such a saturation of
reproduction in a comparatively
short period. There have been
1,535 productions in the United
States alone, involving every
state. There Rave been 126
productions in more.
cou ntries.
Eighty-five actors have Len
involved in the right roles of
the New York production since
the opening.
The 57 investors who put
up the $16,500 for the original
production have realized a 2,740
per cent profit to date.
4**
Producer Edward Padula in-
tends to produce a musical based
on Jerry Stagg./4 biography,
"The Brothers -Shubert' (Ran-
dom H(juse), next season. He
helves to get his "Shubert AAey"
on in the spring of 1970.
There is certainly enough ma-
terial in the fantastic 60-year
career of the Shubert dynasty
in the theater to make a dozen
musicals. Brothers Sam $.,
Jacob J. and Lee provided ex-
citement in and out of the thea-
ter, and it is all to be fount, in
Stagg's biography.
It will he interesting to see
how the Shubert organization -
still a great power even though
the brothers are gone -- will
react to Padula's show plans.
large majority of Nevi 1 ork's
legithnate theaters are Shubert-
controlled. .; .
• • '
STEAKETTES.••
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'CABBAGE  •
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CHICKEN
 —lb 49°:BREAST .
• : l0 THIGHS b. 49
•
: 'Field Worthmore
•
•
•
: Seasoned— Ready to Cook•
LB.
Fi rst
Ctitil
massesommesummes••
•
•
•
•
Krev All Meat Lean Ground Beef
WIENERS PATTIES
45( _ the 690
II1 lb. Pkg.
rnall, Lean, Meaty Pork
•
•
•
•
:GREEN PEA
• 
• Frosty Acres
:Yellow Ripe 11).:••••••••••111111111•••• :PRE-BAKED WAFFLES 
. Fresh 
Stokley
CREAM PIES 
BANANAS .... 101 • Morton-14 oz.
•
• GREEN ONIONS  100i 
TOMATO
•• Frosty Seas
• 
•
III Bunch: •
• 
JUICE 91
:POT PIES
• 
:FISH STICKS • Fresh Golden Ripe Large 23 si
:CANTAOLOUPES  3 oz. can 
•
MI Morton— Chicken Reef & Turkey
• 
46 
IIIWashed Red 10 lb. bag•
ii ik TOES  9* 370• 
Flavor Kist
FIG
BARS
14 cos Pkg.
2 FOR 490
:Garden Delightrela 
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• FE '129 ESSON 011.4802-7390,0 oz. Jar
• Super Value Enric ed 
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•
•
2 for 35*
•
5 oz. Pkg. •
10. •
Moonkist Grapefrurr
JUICE
1/4 lb. Loaf 
39it
-----46 oz. can
Mix or Match
3 for 791
8 oz. Pkg.
3 for $1.00
e
  4 for 69*•
2 lb.
2 for 490 FRUIT COCKTAIL ---- 2i can 390
• 
• Big -Brio-tier Yellow Quarters
[MARGARINE _ _ 3  490
• Kelly Vienna can
SAUSAGE ____ 3 for 69‘A•
• Kellogs--Lie. 18 oz. box
i ORN FLAKES•
•
•
•
•
•
• Salad Bowl
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
!PARKER
6E01
ood
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SOAP --Giant Bar3 for 25°
Miss Wisconsin —303 can
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SKYJACK DETECTOIt—An anti-hijacking teat is run at St. Louis' Lambert Municipal Air-
port by the Federal Aviation Administration as Eastern Airlines stewardesses Carole
Stalk-up (left) and Pat Donnelly pass through metal-detecting device. FAA official (far
left) views polygraph recorder and camera (far right) videotapes pictures of the girls.
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Dr. Sparks
Welcomes
S.G. Officers
Iherbatiaing the necessity of
--ilaissee between freedom and
remissibility, Dr. Berry K.
Sparks. Murray State Univer-
sity president, welcomed t e
new student government offle-
liii te office Monday evening.
'Wm every freedom. there
met be a responsibility. They
balm= each other," be add.
Spellting at the eigia la-
atalielles Imsg_ Awillkow-
17410114 SWIM leveresuit
officers. Sparks celled the ar-
ganisation the "balance wheel"
at the university.
The new officers were givlit
the oath of office by M. 0. Wre-
ther, executive vice president
if the university.
Max Russell of Murray, the
Incumbent student government
presLient, was installed into
that post again for the 19410-70
school year. As president, Rus-
sell will represent the student
body as a non-voting member
if the Murray State board of
regents.
Other elected student govern-
ment officers installed were:
Randy Hutchinson, a sophomore
from Carlyle, 111., as vice pre-
sident; Kay Pinkley, a sopho-
more frem Murray. as secre-
tary; and Bill Metzger, also a
Murray sophomore, m tressur.
tinned. We don't went an ex-
plosion at Murray State, but we
do went progress."
He mid neither the adminis-
&ration. the faculty nor the stu-
dent body 
eesti 
has all the answers.
windy, all most be will-
ing to work together for the 
m
ftt of the university.
"By working together, we can
bring a balance to the campus,"
be *tided, "end we can make
adjustments without a complete
ing on the campus. destruction."
Sparks said the student gov-
ernment can serve to maintain
a balanced relationship between
the administration and the stu-
dent body and between the
faculty and the student body.
"We like to know new things
end what young people are
thinking — but we like to keep
It related to reality," he eem
en.
Steve Douglas, a Murray Jun-
ior, was installed as the chair-
man of the Judicial board. He
Wee appointed to the office by
Dr. Sparks upon the recommen-
dation of the student govern-
ment
Class officers and class re-
presentatives chosen in elect-
ions last month were also in-
stalled in the ceremonies in the
Weterfield Student Union Build-
The Pilgrims made the mis-
take of not bringing cows and
lack of milk was said to have a
heart* on the high death rate,
litertkettarly of children_ Cows
were required to be brought on
Wet Alps.
just the Main
Coarse, Meese
HIGH POINT, N. C. (11P1)-
0ne Baptist Minister hire rarely
has dinner with hi. faintly.
He is Lt. Tom Haggai, who
is sponsored by 120 business
men. Dr. Haggai makes some
300 after dinner speeches yearly,
all over the nation.
When asked how he avoids #
getting fat eating all those din- iF
ners, he explains: "I only eat
the main course."
Milk is one of the oldest known
foods. Records exist of cows
being milked in 9,000 B. C. The
Bible contains many references
to milk; one of the best remem-
bered is from Exodus 3:8 -"milk
and honey."
Group Forms
To Fight
Dissidents
By FREDERICK H. TREESH
By United Press International
The typical picture is that of
some long-haired student radi-
cals taking over a building and
then serving on the college ad-
ministration a set of "non-
negotiable demands.
Now comes a short-cropped,
conservative political activist
who organized a building seizure
to protest the protesters.
Ralph Paladino, 25 an Air For-
ce veteran and a paid Nixon for
President staff member daring
all the 1968 campaign, organized at
latimos College in New York a
attaist
Mks 
 Coal-
with the single-minded
purpose of combatting radical
It " demonstrators- "in the streets,
if necessary."
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Attacked Building'
During a wave of protests this
spring by leftist militants, Pala.
dino's sipporters counter-atta-
cked one building where the radi-
cals were sitting in and tem-
porarily occupied another build.
u.
"Our objective is to put count-
er pressure on the administra.
Una ea that it will act out of
conscience rather than fear. Up
until now," he said, "the other
side using force had the total
advantage.
"In the sense, we're inviting
the administration to act against
us so they can justify action
against the other side without
facing charges of political sup-
pression,"
Acknowledging the willingness
to physically tattle the SDS or
other radicals, Paladin° said
"If you push tgi the level of
violence beyond that acceptable
to the administration, they'll
bring in legitimate authority."
By that, he meant the police.
Palactino considers Queens' ad-
ministrators "cowardly to the
extreme", although they did sum-
mon police in more than one in-
stance,
Show Interest
Paladin° said students on sev-
eral other campuses, appalled
by the acts of radical demon-
strators, have shown consider-
able interest in his movement.
Indeed, anti - demonstrator ac-
tions have occurred on a number
of campuses during the year.
Prospects for any long-term
,impact of grams like the Stn.
kient Coalition at Queens are
not great because they offer no
positive program with which pol-
itically aware students can idea-
My.
On the other hand, they poss-
ess the potential for consider-
able short range escalation of
campus turmoil.
Afli-Bikes
Catching On
NEW YORK (UPI) — Motor
cycles have joined the "mini'
crowd.
Americans have acquired 250,
000 miniature motorcycles since
their introduction and promise
to double that figure by the end
of this year, says the Motorcycle
and Scooter Information Bureau.
Anyone from 8 to 80 can ride
one of these two-wheeled types.
No license is needed and rela-
tively little driving skill is called
for. Mini-bikes, unlike regular
atmerorcies, are not designed
for primary roads and cannot be
driven on. public streets, but
they easili negotiate beaches,
back roads, field*, back yards,
trails and hills.
The first U. S. cows were brow
gilt over to Jamestown colony in
1611. The first cows at the .Ply-
mouth Colony arrived in 1824.
Wouldn't it be a
shame if you saved
a pile of money for
retirement and there
was nothing to
retire to?
There's only one way to save money
that imam year eembie future
at theism time.
ilmit's U.S. Savings Banda
With U.S. Savings Bonds, you're
simply helping your country make
the futures little better than
the present.
Also, Savings Bonds are easy and
automatic. All You do is fill out a
little card through a Payroll Savings
Plan where you work. And then
you sit back and forget 'ern while the
money piles up.
And if you set justalittle aside
even payday. youll never even
fed the pinch
And you don't have to muster
up any willpower to save every
psydtty. became your boss
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or stolen, we simply replace them
without cost.
So there's no risk.
You can even cash in the Bonds
any time. Should you need themoney
for some emer. .
Think about ev• Bonds for
your retirement 
One 825.00 Bonds month
would be a pretty good start
It's not clay i way to
insure money for retirement
It's a way to insure
retirement
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Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares
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By LOUIS CASSELS
Ely United Press hinaaleml
Are Americes delftallf1411.
ia$ in wisIth.-oc snail
Mg a severe themelell
Tee can -_umpint Savoo.
ohm of boa pals of eleat.
In fact, yem cia*prove" dam
on you wish* select*,
slidstics carellity.
1 peers trykg to show Set
churches are rich, yea am OM
the setheste puldisheil Ns vest
by the AMPiCell Aindiass of
Feodasisteg Comas OM A.
grimes gave $7.4 MEW to re-
ligious pewees In 1966.
That sousds like a lot of mob.
sy, WE yes cossider Smother
facts:
1. It mimesis any use per
cent of the total personal boom
received hat year.
Z. About $1.4 billion of Re
cheroirs recitals vas pined
along to schools, hospitals, or-
gbusges, bridge missions sod
4s0me missing provide' epeeist
mieistries to the sick„ the 1404
the poor sod the Miaowed.
Moan $1 Min vat inn ow
strata=of see church beadle.
to serve a grow* popastise.
3. Opt of the ramble( $5
billies,Oodles hod to pay tx
Meth& lightig, claw
Log sad eminakkg more Ibis
3213,000 places of vont* They
also bed to pay the salaries and
living albumen of some 360,
000 clowns sed upwardsof
1 mallet other ditch whet%
inclualig seams, secretaries,
ailoads. religious ode:Mimi
erectors esd eandstratin
persona.
If you we bad es shoeng
that disrobes are own is a
financial Mad, ybo cosid fled
statistical anueseftioe Is the
Yearbook of American Clinches.
It shoes that contributions to
Protestant demousintions nom
ased by ooe per aid thrieg a
year in which persona Moslem
rose by we an sena per
cent and rata prices by we
than three per cat.
This mean the costs churches
incur, in their role as empioyer
purnaser, are going ip medi
tester then their Income from
contribution. An that, of coar-
se, is the redpe for getting Mb
a asocial Jam.
Reports from mar deootnin-
JUG= corroborate the pinch.
The Episcopal Churdi has hod
to trim its 1969 budget by more
time Lew per cent. The Ameri-
can Lutheran Church has an.
owed a five per cad ad is
its budget. The United Presby-
terian Church says receipts tor
Its moral budget last year do.
dined by $1.3 million-IN sharp.
est drop since depression years.
The Southern Beptist Cowan
failed by 6700,000 to mot its
$31 7 mMioe budget.
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PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT
- Philp Roth
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION
- Helm Meows"
A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY
- John Le Cane
THE GODFATHER - Marie Puns
AIRPORT - Arthur Hoary
A WORLD Of PROFIT
- Loa's Aochinclauk
FORCE 10 FROM NAYRRONE
- Mims, MacLean
THE BEASTLY BEATITUDES OF
BALTHAZAR - BJ.P. Dooleavy
stINDAY Tiff RABBI STAYEDHOME - Harry Knowhow"
PRESERVE AND PROTECT
- Afro Drury
Needoilks
THE 900 DA YS
- HINT111011 Salisbury
THIRTEEN DAYS
- Robert F. Kennedy
THE MONEY GAME - Adam Staid'
THE ARMS OF KRUPP
- WIa Manelteder
THE TRAGEDY OF LYNDON B.JOHNSON - Ent F. Goldman
JENNIE - Ralph G. Mania
MISS CRAIG'S 21-DAY SHAPE-UPPROGRAM FOR MEN AND WOMEN- %moor* Craig
THE JOYS OF YIDDISH
- Leo Romeo
INSTANT REPLAY
-Jerry Kramer
rliE TROUBLE WITH LAO/TEES
Murray Tea.' Bloom
•
In Ur of Chaldoes a fries*
dopictod a dairy scene in 3,500
B. C. *owing milk containers
and embers.
When Christopher Columbus
came to America there were no
cows, lad on his second voyage
In 1493, be broeght cattle and
other farm animals to the islands
of the West Indies.
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THE LEDGER TIMMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PETUNIASI
8 to 9 plants per pack d
for
21 Varieties of Bedding Mants from which to
choose . . . Including Big Boy Tomatoes, Snaps
Cohn., Alyssum, Verb?na. -
.11,-I
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BEACH
OWES ft
20-Gallon Plastic
TRASH CAN
1 00_
THIRSTY
TOWELS
A big assortment of ail moos and Mors.
Mk the ones you want.
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Murray, Kentucky
Men's Short Sleeve
BANLON KNIT
SHIRT
300
Moc turtles In assorted
body styles. Horizontal
stripes, solids, fancy
fronts. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.
tolorsz Bristol blue,
green, light 'blue, yel-
low, Stone limo and
Apricot.
big. 5.00 and 6.00
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